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Methodology 
REACH’s informal settlement profiling in NES consists of key informant (KI) interviews with 
community members who have knowledge of settlements. A minimum of two KIs were sought for 
each of the sites, focusing on each KI’s sector-specific knowledge.  All of the informal settlements 
and collective centres were verified by the NES Sites and Settlements Working Group (SSWG).5 
Data collection took place between 19-30 November 2020 through remote (phone) interviews. 
In total, 159 settlements were assessed in Menbij sub-district and Ar-Raqqa and Deir-ez-Zor 
Governorates. The assessment was carried out at the settlement level. Due to the KI methodology 
used, findings are not statistically representative and should therefore only be considered 
indicative of the situation in assessed settlements and not the communities they are in or near.
This assessment follows previous assessments of informal settlements in Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, 
and Menbij in June 2020 and Feb/April 2020. Corresponding assessments were carried out in 
Al-Hasakeh governorate in November 2020. This set of profiles can be found here.

Background
Over the past year, changing areas of influence and economic instability have shaped the context 
for displacement in Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, and Menbij. In October 2019, increased military activity 
in Ar-Raqqa and Al-Hasakeh Governorates led to mass displacement (including the closure of two 
camps for internally displaced persons (IDPs)) and a disruption of the strategic M4 highway.1 
Meanwhile, economic conditions have deteriorated across Syria, and the prices of basic goods are 
increasing. This is partly due to the instability and decline of the Syrian Pound (SYP) against the US 
Dollar (USD) as well as the escalation of conflict in northwest Syria in early 2020.2

From March 2020, measures to restrict the spread of COVID-19 have been in place in northeast 
Syria (NES), including a curfew, movement restrictions, closure of schools and non-essential 
businesses and a ban on public gatherings. Those living in collective shelters are highlighted as a 
particular concern due to a limited ability to observe social distancing.3 Although infection remains 
widespread, the rate of transmission has slowed somewhat in the second half of November, 
particularly in areas where a full lockdown was in force.4 At the time of data collection in late-
November, 7,256 confirmed COVID-19 cases and 214 deaths had been registered in NES.4 For key 
findings on COVID-19, please see page 4.

Locations of Assessed Settlements

Assessment Overview

Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
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Coverage Settlement Typology
School building: 31
Other building: 7
Tents: 121
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1. UNOCHA (11 December 2019). North East Syria Displacement. Retrieved from https://reliefweb.int. 
    ACAPS (October 2019). Displacement in the Northeast. Retrieved from https://www.acaps.org. 
2. UNOCHA (23 December 2020). Syrian Arab Republic: COVID-19 Humanitarian Update No. 22 - 23 December 2020. Retrieved from https://reliefweb.int.
    REACH (November 2020). Northeast Syria Market Monitoring Exercise November 2020. Retrieved from https://www.reachresourcecentre.info.
3. REACH (October 2020). Informal Sites and Settlements Profiles - Al-Hasakeh Governorate June 2020. Retrieved from https://www.reachresourcecentre.info.
4. UNOCHA (9 December 2020). Syrian Arab Republic: COVID-19 Response Update No. 13 December 2020. Retrieved from https://reliefweb.int.
5. Informal settlements are defined as "a spontaneous grouping of tents or other housing units (5+ HHs). Settlements are usually without the presence of a dedicated Camp Administration and do not have static Camp Management, though mobile camp management activities may cover the settlement". 
Collective centres (CCs) are defined as "a settlement (5+ HHs) hosted in existing public infrastructure not originally designed as a shelter such as a school or community center. CCs do not have a static Camp Management or Camp Administration, though mobile Camp Management or local civil councils  
may be present." (SSWG, January 2021 Update) 

Assessed settlements: 159
Population in assessed settlements: 79,594
Collective centres: 38
Settlements vacated since data collection: 1



https://www.impact-repository.org/document/reach/ecb6d4de/REACH_SYR_Factsheet_Informal-Site-and-Settlement-Profiles-RaqqaDZMenbij__June2020.pdf
https://www.impact-repository.org/document/reach/e8d6ea9e/REACH_SYR_NES_Informal_settlement_and_COVID-19_profiles_Apr20.pdf
https://www.reachresourcecentre.info/country/syria/theme/camp/cycle/27606/#cycle-27606
https://reliefweb.int/map/syrian-arab-republic/syrian-arab-republic-north-east-syria-displacement-18-december-2019
https://www.acaps.org/sites/acaps/files/products/files/20191021_acaps_start_briefing_note_syria_displacement_in_the_northeast.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/Syria_COVID-19_Humanitarian%20Update_No%2022_23Dec2020_FINAL.pdf
https://www.impact-repository.org/document/reach/552fd562/REACH_SYR_Northeast_Situation-Overview_Market-Monitoring_November_2020.pdf
https://www.impact-repository.org/document/reach/365115de/REACH_SYR_Factsheet_Informal-Site-and-Settlement-Profiles-Hasakeh__June2020.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/covid_response_update_no._13%20%281%29.pdf
https://public.tableau.com/profile/sswg.imo.nes#!/vizhome/SSWG_new/SSWGDashboard
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 42% Male | Female 58%   

11+48+41Elderly (60+)

Adults (18-59)

Children (0-17)

10% (7,959)
46% (36,613)

44% (35,021)

              Estimated IDPs (Individuals):*
Smallest Settlement   15       Average   500
Largest Settlement     3200

                                                             *based on KI estimates
46,165 IDPs33,429 IDPs

Assessed Settlements Overview:*
Overall Key Findings per Sector 

      WATER, SANITATION AND HYGIENE (WASH)

     MOVEMENT 


KIs reported that the main factors influencing the intention to leave were shelter   
conditions (24% of assessed settlements), access to income and employment 
opportunities (18%) and cost of living (15%).

Proportion of assessed settlements by households' reported movement 
intentions:

Leave within 3 months 1%
Leave within 3-6 months 1%

Stay for at least 1 year 92%


 FOOD SECURITY

Waste disposal
Primary waste disposal system: Burning garbage (51% of 
assessed settlements) and garbage collection by local authorities 
(37%)6

Primary waste disposal problem: Complete lack of garbage 
removal (47% of assessed settlements) and infrequent collection 
and removal (27%)6



Communal latrine characteristics, by % of assessed settlements:

Segregated by gender

100+100+100+0 40% 36% 24%
Lockable from inside 23% 60% 17%
Functioning lighting 72% 22% 6%

None Some All

Sanitation
Types of latrines available:6 Communal7 Household7

65% 26%
In 15% of assessed settlements, KIs reported that no communal latrines were 
available in the settlement. In 58% of assessed settlements, KIs reported that 
households were practicing open defecation within or outside their settlement 
as an alternative to latrines.

Bathing facilities used:6 Bathing inside shelter      96%
Communal7

Household7
       3%
       2%



Drinking water issues, by % of assessed settlements:6

Water tasted/smelled/looked bad 85%

85+50+7+1 No issues 50%
People got sick after drinking 7%

Not sure 1%

Water


In 17% of assessed settlements, KIs reported that at least one resident in the 
settlement suffered from diarrhoea in the two weeks prior to data collection.
In 47% of assessed settlements, KIs reported that everyone in their settlement 
had sufficient water to meet their daily needs in the two weeks prior to data 
collection.

Top three reported food-related coping strategies by % of assessed 
settlements:6

Eating smaller meals 78%
Purchasing food on credit 68%

Buying food with money usually used 
for other purchases

55%

78+68+55

Food security
Most commonly reported sources of food by % of assessed settlements:6

Markets outside the settlement      86%
Food distributions 61%

Family/friends in the area 31%

86+61+31

           SHELTER AND NON-FOOD ITEMS (NFIs)
Shelter adequacy

Top three most commonly reported shelter item needs by % of assessed 
settlements:6

Plastic sheeting 78%

78+75+45New tents 75%
Tools 45%



KIs estimated that a lack of insulation from the cold (90% of assessed 
settlements) and leaking during rain (62%) were the main shelter adequacy 
issues in their settlement.6 

NFI needs
Top three reported anticipated NFI needs by % of assessed settlements for the 
next three months:6

Winter blankets 51%

51+47+36Heating fuel 47%
Winter heaters 36%



Food distributions 

1+2+92

76+83+94+040+23+72+0
KIs reported that ghee/vegetable oil (40% of assessed settlements) and sugar 
(40%) were the main food items needed by residents that are currently not available 
through assistance or markets.6

Top three areas of origin:

Country Governorate Sub-district
Syria
Syria
Syria

Deir-ez-Zor
Aleppo
Hama

Abu Qalqal
Maskana
Oqeirbat

15%
11%
10%

6. Questions where KIs had multiple answer options (total may be >100%).
7. Communal latrines and showers are shared by more than one household. Household latrines and showers 
are used only by one household. This may be an informal designation that is not officially enforced.

Tanker truck was the primary source of water in the assessed 
settlements at the time of data collection. 

Of the communal showers in the assessed settlements, in 80% of assessed 
settlements KIs reported showers having lighting, in 80% KIs reported showers 
having locks and in 20% KIs reported showers being gender-segregated.
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     PROTECTION 

Freedom of movement

Proportion of assessed settlements with KIs reporting on whether 
residents experienced barriers when leaving the assessed settlement in 
the two weeks prior to data collection:

Of assessed settlements where barriers 
reported, most commonly reported barriers:6

• COVID-19 movement restrictions (78%)
• Transportation too expensive (36%)
• Insufficient transportation (24%)

Yes 96%
No 4%4+96H


In 97% of assessed settlements, KIs reported that all residents were 
able to leave the assessed settlement for an emergency at time 
of data collection. In 93% of assessed settlements, KIs reported that 
all residents could leave without disclosing the medical reason and 
87% reported they could leave for non-emergencies.

Elderly and persons with disabilities
At the time of data collection, in 0% of assessed settlements, KIs reported 
interventions targeting elderly populations and in 0% KIs reported 
interventions for persons with disabilities in their settlements.
Protection issues

In 39% of assessed settlements, KIs reported safety and security 
issues in the camp during the two weeks prior to the assessment. 
Of assessed settlements where security issues were reported, 
most commonly reported security issues:6

• Danger from snakes, scorpions, mice (18%)
• Theft (15%)



Proportion of assessed settlements with KIs reporting the presence of 
child protection issues (in the two weeks prior to data collection):

Yes 92%
No 8%92+8H

Child protection

Of assessed settlements with child protection 
issues reported, most commonly reported 
child protection issues:6

• Child labour (91%)
• Early marriage (below age 18) (57%)

     Boys (90% of assessed settlements) Girls (90%)
     Selling goods (68%) Domestic labour (99%)
     Domestic labour  (52%) Selling goods (21%)
         Factory work (43%) Factory work (14%)

Of assessed settlements with child protection issues reported, most 
commonly reported types of child labor by gender:6

In 91% of assessed settlements, KIs reported that they were aware of child 
labour occuring among children under the age of 11, most commonly reporting 
selling goods (51% of assessed settlements) and domestic labour (62%).

Documentation
In 8% of assessed settlements, KIs reported that everyone in their 
settlement is without their national identification, passport, family 
booklet and/or individual/family civil record.
In 71% of assessed settlements, KIs reported that births are 
registered in their settlement.



In 1% of assessed settlements, KIs reported that there are no accessible 
child-friendly spaces. 

KIs reported that boys (33% of assessed settlements) and men 
(20%) face particular challenges in accessing documentation.

     EDUCATION 



     LIVELIHOODS

KIs estimated that 58% of households had access to income sources. However, 
in only 10% of assessed settlements, KIs reported that most residents have a 
stable income.
Top three reported primary income sources in the 30 days prior to data 
collection by % of assessed settlements:6

Unskilled agricultural labour 67%
Casual unskilled labour 59%

Humanitarian aid 57%


Household income Coping strategies
Top three reported livelihoods-related coping strategies over the last 30 
days prior to assessment by % of assessed settlements:6

Borrowing money 87%
Support from friends/family 35%

Selling assistance items 35%


In 17% of assessed settlements, KIs reported cash/voucher distributions in their 
settlement over the last 30 days prior to the assessment.

    HEALTH 



67+59+57

87+35+35

In 95% of assessed settlements, KIs reported that the social relationship between 
different community groups in their area was neutral or positive. 

Social cohesion

In 97% of assessed settlements, KIs reported that their settlement 
has at least one health facility that is accessible for residents. 

In 17% of assessed settlements, KIs reported that sufficient medicine was 
available for free for people with chronic disease. In 82% of assessed settlements, 
KIs reported that sufficient medicine was available to buy for people with chronic 
disease.

In 51% of assessed settlements, KIs reported that children in their 
settlement are receiving education, while in 99% of settlements, 
KIs reported barriers to education. Of settlements were barriers to 
education were reported, the most commonly reported barriers were:6

• No education for children of a certain age (35%)
• Lack of learning space (29%)

In 89% of assessed settlements, KIs reported that families in their settlement 
have been impacted by the closures of schools due to COVID-19, most commonly 
reporting (KIs could select multiple answer options):6

• Decrease in children's interest in learning (61%)
• Increase in child labour (53%)
• No alternative learning available (at home or remotely) (35%)

In 0% of assessed settlements, KIs reported that their settlements have an accessible 
designated space for women and girls. 

Gender-based violence

Proportion of settlements with KIs reporting the presence of gender-based 
concerns within the settlement (in the two weeks prior to data collection):

Yes 62%
No 38%62+38H Of assessed settlements with gender-based 

protection concerns reported, the most 
commonly reported concerns were:6

• Early marriage (below age 18) (58%)
• Denial of resources, opportunities, or services 
(10%)
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  Key Findings - COVID-19 Vulnerability
The findings on this page highlight settlements’ vulnerability to COVID-19. The elderly are much more vulnerable to COVID-19, with a significantly higher fatality rate among 
over-60s,  while access to health facilities indicates the availability of professional care for those infected.8

Information provided by KIs suggests that IDP populations in assessed settlements are generally aware of the virus and are receiving information about the pandemic. In 16% 
of assessed settlements, residents reportedly had difficulties in understanding the information that was provided.
Many KIs reported that local authorities and settlement residents are taking steps to limit possible exposure to the disease, and that social distancing has been promoted as a 
prevention measure. The data suggests that, in practice, social distancing is difficult to implement; use of communal latrines and bathing facilities indicate potentially crowded 
living conditions. In 40% of assessed settlements, it was reported that only a few residents were engaging in social distancing.
Handwashing with soap is an effective way to kill the virus and limit its spread,8 but in 67% of assessed settlements, people reportedly did not have access to handwashing 
facilities, while 81% cited available soap was too expensive.
8. European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control (December 2020). Prevention and control of COVID-19. Accessed on https://ecdc.europa.eu

 Reported proportion of residents who 
are aware of COVID-19

 Reported proportion of residents who 
consider COVID-19 an important issue

 Estimated number of over-60s in assessed 
settlements 

 Reported health facility access  Reported proportion of residents who have 
received information on COVID-19 

 Reported modalities by which information 
was received* 

 Reported difficulties in understanding 
information about COVID-19

 Reported reasons for difficulties in 
understanding COVID-19 information** 

 Reported proportion of residents aware of 
social distancing 

 Reported proportion of residents engaging in 
social distancing 

 Reported issues related to social 
distancing*** 

 Measures 
reportedly imple-
mented by local au-
thorities to protect 
from COVID-19*

 Measures reportedly implemented by resi-
dents to protect against COVID-19* 

 Reported types 
of bathing facilities 
and latrines within 
the assessed 
settlements* 

 Reported proportion of residents with access 
to handwashing facilities in assessed settlements 

 Reported proportion of residents with access 
to soap within the assessed settlements 

 Reported issues with soap for residents 
within assessed settlements*

7,959 (10% of population)

100%
In 100% of assessed 
settlements, there was 
reportedly access to health 
facilities

60+55+48+48Friends/family

Internet

60%

55%

48%Television

Community leaders 48%

16+84 Yes        16%
No         84%

99+ 3Living conditions do not 
allow for it 99%

 3%People unsure of reasons 
why to social distance 80+64+26+15+13+9En
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64% 26% 15% 13% 9%56+55+31+30    Wash hands often

          Stay at home

                       Nothing

    Cover nose/mouth when sneezing/coughing

56%

55%

31%

30%
2+3+96+4+65+15Pr
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2% 3% 96% 4% 65% 15%81+14+9Soap is too expensive

                  No problems

No access to markets

81%

14%

9%

By % of assessed settlements:

*Questions where KIs had multiple answer options (total 
may be >100%).
**Question applies to subset of KIs that reported difficulties 
in understanding information about COVID-19.
***Question applies to subset of KIs that reported issues 
with social distancing. 

Notes on figures: Percentages represent the % of assessed settlements in which KIs reported a given behaviour or issue.

58+54Not enough materials 58%

54%Information is not clear 
(comprehensible)

Everyone     64%
Most             31%
About half     4%
A few              1%
Nobody          0%64+31+4+1+0

Everyone     3%
Most             7%
About half    7%
A few           40%
Nobody       43%

Everyone      23%
Most              29%
About half     33%
A few             13%
Nobody           2%

3+7+7+40+43

23+29+33+13+2

Everyone      14%
Most              33%
About half     18%
A few             29%
Nobody           6%

Everyone      44%
Most              38%
About half     11%
A few               4%
Nobody           3%

14+33+18+29+6
44+38+11+4+3

Everyone      18%
Most              30%
About half     14%
A few              34%
Nobody            4%

Everyone        3%
Most                3%
About half     17%
A few              10%
Nobody           67%3+3+17+10+67

18+30+14+34+4

https://www.ecdc.europa.eu/en/all-topics-z/coronavirus/threats-and-outbreaks/covid-19/prevention-and-control-covid-19
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Turkey

Aleppo Ar-Raqqa

Menbij

Iraq

Al-Hasakeh
Ar-Raqqa

Deir-ez-Zor

Turkey

Aleppo

Al-Hasakeh

Ar-Raqqa

Deir-ez-Zor

  Area Overviews

  Ar-Raqqa | Area Overview

  Deir-ez-Zor | Area Overview

  Menbij | Area Overview

Assessed settlements: 66     
Estimated population in assessed settlements: 58,390

Assessed settlements: 83            
Estimated population in assessed settlements: 17,483

Assessed settlements: 17             
Estimated population in assessed settlements: 3,721

























In 35% of assessed settlements, 
KIs reported that nobody had 
received aid distributions in the 
month prior to data collection.

In 44% of assessed 
settlements, KIs reported that 
children had no educational 
services available. 

In 53% of assessed settlements, KIs 
reported that residents do not have ac-
cess to income sources (including gifts, 
assistance, pensions etc). 

In 92% of assessed settlements, 
KIs reported that residents 
experienced problems with drinking 
water in the two weeks prior to data 
collection.

In 7% of assessed settlements, KIs 
reported that everyone or nearly 
everyone had access to enough 
water to meet their daily needs in the 
two weeks prior to data collection. 

In 23% of assessed settlements, 
KIs reported that residents had no 
access to functional food markets 
within 1km/15 minute walk.

In 84% of assessed settlements, KIs 
reported a lack of cash/voucher distribu-
tion activities in the 30 days prior to data 
collection.

In 100% of assessed settlements, 
KIs reported that residents had no 
access to functioning latrines.

In 100% of assessed 
settlements, KIs reported that 
children had no educational 
services available.  

In 82% of assessed settlements, 
KIs reported a lack of food distribu-
tion and cash/voucher distribution 
activities in the 30 days prior to 
data collection.

In 88% of assessed settlements, KIs 
reported that residents in their settlement 
bathe inside their shelters, while 12% 
reported a lack of bathing spaces.

Menbij Profiles pp. 6-14

Ar-Raqqa Profiles pp. 14-54

Deir-ez-Zor Profiles pp. 55-85

In 6% of assessed settlements, KIs 
reported that residents had no access to 
functioning latrines.
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   Movement • Primary area of origin: Maskana, Aleppo
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Cash)
• Overall priority needs: Education for children; Employment; Medical care
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities; How to access health facilities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: NGOs or charities; Friends/family; Internet 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: A few (around 25%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: No latrines
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: No showers/bathing places
• Garbage disposal method: Disposing at another location
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: NA
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Shelters are too small/not enough space for entire household; Lack of 
insulation from cold; Leaking during rain; Unable to lock home securely; Lack of electricity; Lack of lighting; 
Lack of heating

• Shelter needs: New tents; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Casual unskilled labour (construction))
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: No
• Early marriage reported: No

Aleppo, Menbij sub-district: Oum Tmakh SSWG code: SS15_4555  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: A few (around 25%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Nothing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home; Enforce curfew; Close non-essential services and 
businesses; Distribution of hygiene materials (soap, disinfectant, masks, 
etc.)
% of population aware of social distancing: Most (around 75%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing; Community members are unsure of the reasons why to social 
distance

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 320
Population breakdown:

44% male and 56% female 
55% children (under 18)
27% adult (18-59)
18% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Al Bab, Aleppo
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Cash)
• Overall priority needs: Food; Medical care; Employment
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities; How to replace missing documents
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: NGOs or charities; Internet; Friends/family 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: More than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: A few (around 25%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: No latrines
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: No showers/bathing places
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage; Disposing at another location
• Garbage disposal issues: Dumping site(s) within camp or close to site

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Shelters are too small/not enough space for entire household; Lack of 
heating; Lack of electricity; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors)

• Shelter needs: Additional tents; Plastic sheeting; Tarpaulins 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Casual unskilled labour (construction); Gifts/in-kind assistance from household/

friends)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money; Spending savings

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: No
• Early marriage reported: No

Aleppo, Menbij sub-district: Muhtriq Sageer SSWG code: SS15_4851  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: A few (around 25%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Nothing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home; Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Community members are unsure of the reasons 
why to social distance; Living conditions do not allow for social distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 116
Population breakdown:

56% male and 44% female 
58% children (under 18)
39% adult (18-59)
3% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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   Movement • Primary area of origin: Maskana, Aleppo
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food)
• Overall priority needs: Food; Shelter support; Winterization kits
• Information needs: Information about returning to area of origin; How to find job opportunities; Sponsorship 

programs
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Television 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Most (around 75%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: No latrines
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Disposing at another location
• Garbage disposal issues: Dumping site(s) within camp or close to site

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Shelters are too small/
not enough space for entire household; Lack of insulation from cold; Lack of electricity; Lack of lighting

• Shelter needs: New tents; Additional tents; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement; Food distributions
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Unskilled agricultural labour; Casual unskilled labour (construction); Humanitarian 

aid)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Support from friends / relatives; Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Aleppo, Menbij sub-district: Osajli Kabeer SSWG code: SS15_4852  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Most (around 75%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Wash hands more regularly; Covering 
nose and mouth when coughing or sneezing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: Most (around 75%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 85
Population breakdown:

53% male and 47% female 
56% children (under 18)
27% adult (18-59)
17% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Al Bab, Aleppo
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food)
• Overall priority needs: Food; Winterization kits; Shelter support
• Information needs: Information about returning to area of origin; How to find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Community leaders; Television; Friends/family 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Most (around 75%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: No latrines
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Dumping site(s) within camp or close to site

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Shelters are too small/
not enough space for entire household; Lack of insulation from cold; Leaking during rain

• Shelter needs: New tents; Additional tents; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement; Food distributions
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Unskilled agricultural labour; Humanitarian aid; Casual unskilled labour 

(construction))
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Support from friends / relatives; Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Aleppo, Menbij sub-district: Little Osajli SSWG code: SS15_4802  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Most (around 75%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Wash hands more regularly; Covering 
nose and mouth when coughing or sneezing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: Most (around 75%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 470
Population breakdown:

48% male and 52% female 
70% children (under 18)
26% adult (18-59)
4% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Maskana, Aleppo
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food)
• Overall priority needs: Food; Winterization kits; Shelter support
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities; Information about returning to area of origin; How to 

contact family members
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Community leaders; Television; Friends/family 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Most (around 75%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: No latrines
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Dumping site(s) within camp or close to site

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Shelters are too small/
not enough space for entire household; Lack of insulation from cold; Leaking during rain; Lack of electricity; 
Lack of lighting

• Shelter needs: New tents; Additional tents; Rope 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement; From family and friends in the area; Food 
distributions

• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Unskilled agricultural labour; Humanitarian aid; Casual unskilled labour 

(construction))
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Support from friends / relatives; Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Aleppo, Menbij sub-district: Kharija Janubi SSWG code: SS15_4849  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Most (around 75%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Wash hands more regularly; Covering 
nose and mouth when coughing or sneezing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: Most (around 75%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 55
Population breakdown:

48% male and 52% female 
56% children (under 18)
36% adult (18-59)
8% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Maskana, Aleppo
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food)
• Overall priority needs: Food; Shelter support; Winterization kits
• Information needs: Information about returning to area of origin; Sponsorship programs; How to find job 

opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Community leaders; Television; Friends/family 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Most (around 75%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: No latrines
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Dumping site(s) within camp or close to site

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Shelters are too small/
not enough space for entire household; Lack of insulation from cold; Lack of electricity; Lack of lighting

• Shelter needs: New tents; Additional tents; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Unskilled agricultural labour; Humanitarian aid)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Aleppo, Menbij sub-district: Bir Quraa SSWG code: SS15_4801  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Most (around 75%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Wash hands more regularly; Covering 
nose and mouth when coughing or sneezing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: Most (around 75%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 105
Population breakdown:

57% male and 43% female 
47% children (under 18)
42% adult (18-59)
11% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Maskana, Aleppo
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food)
• Overall priority needs: Food; Shelter support; Winterization kits
• Information needs: Information about returning to area of origin; How to find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Community leaders; Television 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Most (around 75%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: No latrines
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Dumping site(s) within camp or close to site

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 1
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Shelters are too small/
not enough space for entire household; Lack of insulation from cold; Lack of electricity; Lack of lighting

• Shelter needs: New tents; Additional tents; Tarpaulins 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement; Food distributions
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Casual unskilled labour (construction); Unskilled agricultural labour; Humanitarian 

aid)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Aleppo, Menbij sub-district: Kharija Shamali SSWG code: SS15_4850  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Most (around 75%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Wash hands more regularly; Covering 
nose and mouth when coughing or sneezing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: Most (around 75%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 335
Population breakdown:

42% male and 58% female 
49% children (under 18)
43% adult (18-59)
8% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Maskana, Aleppo
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food)
• Overall priority needs: Food; Shelter support; Winterization kits
• Information needs: Information about returning to area of origin; How to find job opportunities; Sponsorship 

programs
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Community leaders; Television; Friends/family 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Most (around 75%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: No latrines
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Disposing at another location
• Garbage disposal issues: Dumping site(s) within camp or close to site

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Shelters are too small/
not enough space for entire household; Lack of insulation from cold; Lack of electricity; Lack of lighting

• Shelter needs: New tents; Additional tents; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Smallholder agriculture/livestock; Unskilled agricultural labour; Humanitarian aid)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money; Support from friends / relatives

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Aleppo, Menbij sub-district: Big Haya SSWG code: SS15_4556  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Most (around 75%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Wash hands more regularly; Covering 
nose and mouth when coughing or sneezing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: Most (around 75%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 400
Population breakdown:

52% male and 48% female 
48% children (under 18)
44% adult (18-59)
8% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Maskana, Aleppo
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food)
• Overall priority needs: Food; Employment; Winterization kits
• Information needs: Information about returning to area of origin; How to find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Community leaders; Television 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Most (around 75%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: No latrines
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Dumping site(s) within camp or close to site

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Shelters are too small/
not enough space for entire household; Lack of insulation from cold; Leaking during rain; Lack of electricity; 
Lack of lighting

• Shelter needs: New tents; Additional tents; Tarpaulins 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement; From family and friends in the area; Food 
distributions

• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Unskilled agricultural labour; Casual unskilled labour (construction); Humanitarian 

aid)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Aleppo, Menbij sub-district: Khara Sagir  SSWG code: SS15_4567  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Most (around 75%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Wash hands more regularly; Covering 
nose and mouth when coughing or sneezing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: Most (around 75%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 175
Population breakdown:

30% male and 70% female 
60% children (under 18)
30% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Sokhneh, Homs
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food)
• Overall priority needs: Food; Medical care; Winterization kits
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities; How to access health facilities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Community leaders; Internet 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Everyone (around 100%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: No latrines
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Shelters are too small/
not enough space for entire household; Lack of insulation from cold; Limited ventilation; Leaking during rain; 
Issues with household sanitation facilities/latrines

• Shelter needs: New tents; Tarpaulins; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Aleppo, Menbij sub-district: Jeb Makhzum SSWG code: SS15_4862  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: About half (around 
50%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Stay at home as much as possible; 
Wash hands more regularly
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 55
Population breakdown:

49% male and 51% female 
40% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Maskana, Aleppo
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food)
• Overall priority needs: Food; Medical care; Winterization kits
• Information needs: How to access assistance; How to find job opportunities; How to access health facilities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: A few (around 

25%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Community leaders 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Everyone (around 100%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: No latrines
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Leaking during rain; Issues with household sanitation facilities/latrines; 
Lack of insulation from cold

• Shelter needs: New tents; Plastic sheeting; Rope 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Charitable donations

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Aleppo, Menbij sub-district: Tahna Kabeer SSWG code: SS15_4854  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: About half (around 
50%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Stay at home as much as possible
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 202
Population breakdown:

45% male and 55% female 
35% children (under 18)
55% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Dayr Hafir, Aleppo
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food)
• Overall priority needs: Food; Winterization kits; Medical care
• Information needs: How to get new documents for newborns, marriage certificates etc; How to find job 

opportunities; Sponsorship programs
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: NGOs or charities; Posters/flyers in the street; 

Friends/family; Television; Radio; Community leaders; Government officials; Internet 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: More than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: About half (around 50%) (Soap is too expensive; Some groups don't 

have access to the market) 
• Latrines: No latrines
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation within the camp; Designated space outside the shelter
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Insufficient number of bins/dumpsters; Complete lack of garbage removal; 

Dumping site(s) within camp or close to site

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); Lack of heating; 
Lack of insulation from cold

• Shelter needs: New tents; Tarpaulins; Additional tents 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement; From family and friends in the area; Food 
distributions

• Access to food market(s): No
• Access to income: Yes (Unskilled agricultural labour; Casual unskilled labour (construction); Commercial 

agriculture (large scale production))
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Spending savings; Support from friends / relatives; Borrowing 

money; Selling assets

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Aleppo, Menbij sub-district: Tahna Sagheer SSWG code: SS15_4853  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Everyone (around 
100%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Use disinfectant/steriliser more (e.g. 
alcohol, bleach, chlorine); Stay at home as much as possible; Wear masks 
when going outside
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home; Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: Everyone (around 100%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Everyone (around 100%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 43
Population breakdown:

0% male and 100% female 
40% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Maskana, Aleppo
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food)
• Overall priority needs: Food; Shelter support; Winterization kits
• Information needs: Information about returning to area of origin; How to find job opportunities; Sponsorship 

programs
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Community leaders; Television 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Most (around 75%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: No latrines
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Dumping site(s) within camp or close to site

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 1
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Shelters are too small/
not enough space for entire household; Lack of insulation from cold; Leaking during rain

• Shelter needs: New tents; Additional tents; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement; From family and friends in the area; Food 
distributions

• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Smallholder agriculture/livestock; Unskilled agricultural labour; Humanitarian aid)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money; Support from friends / relatives

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Aleppo, Menbij sub-district: Omriyeh SSWG code: SS15_4808  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Most (around 75%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Wash hands more regularly; Covering 
nose and mouth when coughing or sneezing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: Most (around 75%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 310
Population breakdown:

52% male and 48% female 
52% children (under 18)
38% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Maskana, Aleppo
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food)
• Overall priority needs: Food; Shelter support; Winterization kits
• Information needs: Sponsorship programs; Information about returning to area of origin; How to find job 

opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Community leaders; Television; Friends/family 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Most (around 75%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: No latrines
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Dumping site(s) within camp or close to site

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 1
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Shelters are too small/not enough space for entire household; Insufficient 
number of shelters for the population; Lack of insulation from cold; Lack of electricity; Lack of lighting

• Shelter needs: New tents; Additional tents; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Unskilled agricultural labour; Casual unskilled labour (construction); Humanitarian 

aid)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Aleppo, Menbij sub-district: Big Kaber SSWG code: SS15_4800  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Most (around 75%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Wash hands more regularly; Covering 
nose and mouth when coughing or sneezing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: Most (around 75%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 35
Population breakdown:

64% male and 36% female 
68% children (under 18)
19% adult (18-59)
13% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Dayr Hafir, Aleppo
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food)
• Overall priority needs: Food; Shelter support; Winterization kits
• Information needs: Information about returning to area of origin; How to find job opportunities; Sponsorship 

programs
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Television; Community leaders 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Most (around 75%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: No latrines
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Dumping site(s) within camp or close to site

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 1
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Shelters are too small/
not enough space for entire household; Lack of insulation from cold

• Shelter needs: Unavailable 
• Household needs per KIs: Unavailable

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement; Food distributions
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Subsistence agriculture/livestock; Unskilled agricultural labour; Humanitarian aid)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money; Support from friends / relatives

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Aleppo, Menbij sub-district: Kharija Gharbi SSWG code: SS15_4855  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Most (around 75%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Covering nose and mouth when 
coughing or sneezing; Wash hands more regularly
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: Most (around 75%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 510
Population breakdown:

45% male and 55% female 
56% children (under 18)
37% adult (18-59)
7% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Dayr Hafir, Aleppo
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food)
• Overall priority needs: Education for children; Sanitation; Winterization kits
• Information needs: Sponsorship programs; How to find job opportunities; How to get new documents for 

newborns, marriage certificates etc
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Government officials; Community leaders; 

NGOs or charities; Television 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: About half (around 50%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: No latrines
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation within the camp; Designated space outside the shelter
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Insufficient number of bins/dumpsters; Infrequent garbage collection and 

removal; Complete lack of garbage removal; Dumping site(s) within camp or close to site

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Shelters are too small/not enough space for entire household; Lack 
of insulation from cold; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); Lack of heating; Lack of 
electricity

• Shelter needs: New tents; Plastic sheeting; Tools 
• Household needs per KIs: Bedding items (sheets, pillows); Heating fuel; Winter heaters

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement; From family and friends 
in the area

• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Subsistence agriculture/livestock; Unskilled agricultural labour; Humanitarian aid)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Spending savings; Borrowing money; Support from friends / 

relatives

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Aleppo, Menbij sub-district: Kabrji Sagheer-Abwat SSWG code: SS15_4856  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Everyone (around 
100%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Stay at home as much as possible; 
Wash hands more regularly; Wear masks when going outside
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home; Enforce curfew; Close non-essential services and 
businesses
% of population aware of social distancing: Everyone (around 100%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Everyone (around 100%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 435
Population breakdown:

43% male and 57% female 
39% children (under 18)
43% adult (18-59)
18% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Maskana, Aleppo
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food)
• Overall priority needs: Employment; Food; Winterization kits
• Information needs: Information about returning to area of origin; How to find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Television; Friends/family 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Most (around 75%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: No latrines
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Dumping site(s) within camp or close to site; Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Shelters are too small/not enough space for entire household; Lack 
of insulation from cold; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); Lack of lighting; Lack of 
electricity

• Shelter needs: New tents; Additional tents; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Cooking fuel; Winter blankets; Winter clothes

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement; Food distributions
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Casual unskilled labour (construction); Unskilled agricultural labour; Humanitarian 

aid)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Support from friends / relatives; Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Aleppo, Menbij sub-district: Qanat Shekh Tabbash SSWG code: SS15_4804  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Most (around 75%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Wash hands more regularly; Covering 
nose and mouth when coughing or sneezing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: Most (around 75%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 70
Population breakdown:

61% male and 39% female 
49% children (under 18)
42% adult (18-59)
9% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Oqeirbat, Hama
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Hygiene items; Cash)
• Overall priority needs: Education for children; Shelter support; Winterization kits
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities; Sponsorship programs
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Nobody (around 

0%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Friends/family; Television 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: About half (around 50%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Shelters are too 
small/not enough space for entire household; Structures are not sturdy and break/fall over easily; Lack of 
insulation from cold; Leaking during rain

• Shelter needs: New tents; Additional tents; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Spending savings

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Ar-Raqqa sub-district: Abu Kubra SSWG code: SS06_4652  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: A few (around 25%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Nothing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: Most (around 75%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 1260
Population breakdown:

45% male and 55% female 
35% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
15% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Abu Kama, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Hygiene items)
• Overall priority needs: Employment; Education for children; Shelter support
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Community leaders 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: About half (around 50%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: Insufficient number of bins/dumpsters

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Shelters are too small/
not enough space for entire household; Lack of insulation from cold; Leaking during rain

• Shelter needs: New tents; Additional tents; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Unavailable
• Access to food market(s): 
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Spending savings

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: No
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Ar-Raqqa sub-district: Hutten SSWG code: SS06_4844  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: A few (around 25%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Nothing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: No measures
% of population aware of social distancing: Most (around 75%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 380
Population breakdown:

45% male and 55% female 
40% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Abu Kama, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: No
• Overall priority needs: Education for children; Psychosocial Support; Winterization kits
• Information needs: How to access assistance; How to find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Community leaders; Friends/family 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Surface water (lake, pond, dam, river)
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Most (around 75%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Household latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 1
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Shelters are too small/
not enough space for entire household; Lack of insulation from cold; Structures are not sturdy and break/
fall over easily

• Shelter needs: New tents; Additional tents; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Spending savings; Reducing spending on non-food expenditures 

such as health or education

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: No
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Ar-Raqqa sub-district: Mahokiah SSWG code: SS06_4686  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Nobody (around 0%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Nothing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: Most (around 75%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 525
Population breakdown:

45% male and 55% female 
40% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Oqeirbat, Hama
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Hygiene items)
• Overall priority needs: Education for children; Employment; Shelter support
• Information needs: How to access assistance; Sponsorship programs; How to find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Friends/family; Community leaders 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: About half (around 50%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Digging private pits; Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields 

or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: Insufficient number of bins/dumpsters

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Shelters are too small/
not enough space for entire household; Lack of insulation from cold; Lack of heating

• Shelter needs: New tents; Additional tents; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Spending savings; Reducing spending on non-food expenditures 

such as health or education

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: No
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Ar-Raqqa sub-district: Rashidiyeh- Ghab SSWG code: SS06_4657  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: A few (around 25%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Avoid touching other people 
(handshake, etc.)
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 460
Population breakdown:

45% male and 55% female 
40% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Abu Kama, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Hygiene items; Cash)
• Overall priority needs: Education for children; Shelter support; Winterization kits
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: A few (around 

25%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Friends/family 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Most (around 75%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: Insufficient number of bins/dumpsters

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 1
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Shelters are too small/
not enough space for entire household; Lack of insulation from cold; Leaking during rain

• Shelter needs: New tents; Additional tents; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Spending savings; Selling assistance items received

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: No
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Ar-Raqqa sub-district: Rabeea SSWG code: SS06_4651  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Nobody (around 0%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Nothing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: Most (around 75%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 730
Population breakdown:

50% male and 50% female 
38% children (under 18)
52% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Tadmor, Homs
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: No
• Overall priority needs: Education for children; Shelter support; Clothing
• Information needs: How to access assistance; How to find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Friends/family 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Surface water (lake, pond, dam, river); Tanker truck
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: About half (around 50%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Household latrine; Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes); Digging 

private pits
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: Infrequent garbage collection and removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Shelters are too small/
not enough space for entire household; Many are heavily damaged/unusable; Lack of insulation from cold; 
Leaking during rain

• Shelter needs: New tents; Additional tents; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): No
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Spending savings

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: No
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Ar-Raqqa sub-district: Al-Selam SSWG code: SS06_4688  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Most (around 75%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Nobody (around 0%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Nothing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: Most (around 75%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 895
Population breakdown:

45% male and 55% female 
40% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Oqeirbat, Hama
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Cash)
• Overall priority needs: Education for children; Shelter support; Clothing
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities; Sponsorship programs
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Community leaders; Friends/family 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Surface water (lake, pond, dam, river); Tanker truck
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Most (around 75%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes); Digging 

private pits
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Shelters are too small/
not enough space for entire household; Lack of insulation from cold; Leaking during rain

• Shelter needs: New tents; Additional tents; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Spending savings

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: No
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Ar-Raqqa sub-district: Al-Adnania SSWG code: SS06_4848   

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: A few (around 25%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Avoid touching other people 
(handshake, etc.)
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: Most (around 75%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 2125
Population breakdown:

45% male and 55% female 
40% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Tadmor, Homs
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: No
• Overall priority needs: Shelter support; Clothing; Education for children
• Information needs: How to access assistance; How to find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Friends/family 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Surface water (lake, pond, dam, river)
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: About half (around 50%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Household latrine; Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 1
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Shelters are too small/
not enough space for entire household; Lack of insulation from cold; Leaking during rain

• Shelter needs: New tents; Additional tents; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Spending savings

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: No
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Ar-Raqqa sub-district: Al-Jalaa(Waleed) SSWG code: SS06_4847  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Most (around 75%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Nothing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: Everyone (around 100%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 1175
Population breakdown:

45% male and 55% female 
40% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Tadmor, Homs
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Hygiene items)
• Overall priority needs: Employment; Shelter support; Winterization kits
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Nobody (around 

0%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: No information has been provided 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Most (around 75%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 1
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Shelters are too small/
not enough space for entire household; Lack of insulation from cold; Leaking during rain

• Shelter needs: New tents; Additional tents; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Spending savings; Reducing spending on non-food expenditures 

such as health or education

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: No
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Ar-Raqqa sub-district: Mazionah SSWG code: SS06_4799  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Nobody (around 0%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Nothing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 1825
Population breakdown:

45% male and 55% female 
45% children (under 18)
45% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Oqeirbat, Hama
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Cash)
• Overall priority needs: Medical care; Shelter support; Clothing
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Community leaders; Friends/family 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck; Surface water (lake, pond, dam, river)
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: About half (around 50%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes); Digging 

private pits
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Many are heavily 
damaged/unusable; Shelters are too small/not enough space for entire household; Lack of insulation from 
cold; Leaking during rain

• Shelter needs: New tents; Additional tents; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Spending savings; Reducing spending on non-food expenditures 

such as health or education

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: No
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Ar-Raqqa sub-district: Eastern Salhabiyeh SSWG code: SS06_4707  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: A few (around 25%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Nothing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 2140
Population breakdown:

45% male and 55% female 
35% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
15% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Tadmor, Homs
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Cash)
• Overall priority needs: Food; Shelter support; Clothing
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Nobody (around 

0%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Friends/family 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: A few (around 25%)
• % of population with enough soap: About half (around 50%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Shelters are too small/
not enough space for entire household; Structures are not sturdy and break/fall over easily; Many are heavily 
damaged/unusable; Lack of insulation from cold; Leaking during rain

• Shelter needs: New tents; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Spending savings

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: No
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Ar-Raqqa sub-district: Yaruub SSWG code: SS06_4659  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Most (around 75%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: A few (around 25%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Nothing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: About half (around 50%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 985
Population breakdown:

45% male and 55% female 
40% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Sokhneh, Homs
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: No
• Overall priority needs: Medical care; Food; Water
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities; How to access health facilities; How to access assistance
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Internet; Community leaders 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Only a few/almost no one has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Most (around 75%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: No latrines
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Many are heavily damaged/ unusable Lack of insulation from cold; 
Leaking during rain; Issues with household sanitation facilities/latrines; Lack of lighting; Lack of heating

• Shelter needs: New tents; Plastic sheeting; Tools 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Support from friends / relatives

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: No
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Mansura sub-district: Heneda Camp SSWG code: SS14_4715  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: About half (around 
50%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Stay at home as much as possible; 
Wash hands more regularly
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew; 
Asking people to stay at home
% of population aware of social distancing: About half (around 50%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 750
Population breakdown:

45% male and 55% female 
40% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Abul Thohur, Idleb
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (COVID-19 NFI items)
• Overall priority needs: Employment; Winterization kits; Medical care
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities; How to access assistance; How to access health facilities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Community leaders; NGOs or charities; Internet 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Piped connection to house (or neighbour’s)
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Most (around 75%)
• % of population with enough soap: Everyone (around 100%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine; Household latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: None
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: No challenges

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Shelters are too small/not enough space for entire household; Lack of 
insulation from cold; Unable to lock home securely; Lack of heating; Leaking during rain; Many are heavily 
damaged/unusable

• Shelter needs: New tents; Additional tents; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Public sector/civil servant (teacher, postal service, public administration); 

Low skilled service industry (no formal education required; eg. Driver, cleaner); Skilled service industry 
(apprenticeship required i.e trade skills, e.g. plumber, etc.))

• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Mansura sub-district: Abu Qubai  SSWG code: SS14_4742  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Most (around 75%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Most (around 75%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Stay at home as much as possible; 
Wash hands more regularly
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home; Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: About half (around 50%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 1060
Population breakdown:

45% male and 55% female 
40% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Abu Kama, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: No
• Overall priority needs: Employment; Medical care; Food
• Information needs: How to access assistance; How to find job opportunities; How to enrol children in school
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Community leaders; Internet; Television 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Piped connection to house (or neighbour’s)
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Everyone (around 100%)
• % of population with enough soap: Everyone (around 100%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: None
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: No challenges

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Lack of heating
• Shelter needs: Tools; Wire; Windows/doors 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Mansura sub-district: Al Hammam School SSWG code: SS14_4826  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Most (around 75%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Covering nose and mouth when 
coughing or sneezing; Wash hands more regularly; Stay at home as much 
as possible
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home; Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: Most (around 75%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 90
Population breakdown:

45% male and 55% female 
45% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
5% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Deir-ez-Zor, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: No
• Overall priority needs: Food; Shelter support; Winterization kits
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities; Information about returning to area of origin; How to 

access assistance
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Television; Friends/family; Internet 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Public tap/standpipe
• Water access: More than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Most (around 75%)
• % of population with enough soap: Everyone (around 100%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: None
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: Infrequent garbage collection and removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Lack of insulation from cold; Lack of electricity; Lack of lighting; Lack 
of heating

• Shelter needs: Windows/doors 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement; From family and friends in the area
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Support from friends / relatives; Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school; Secondary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Ar-Raqqa, Sabka sub-district: Akeirshi High School SSWG code: SS27_4821  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Everyone (around 
100%)
Reported issues understanding the information: Yes (There are not 
enough materials)
Community protection measures: Nothing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home; Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: Most (around 75%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 25
Population breakdown:

50% male and 50% female 
40% children (under 18)
40% adult (18-59)
20% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Mansura, Ar-Raqqa
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food; Hygiene items)
• Overall priority needs: Employment; Shelter support; Winterization kits
• Information needs: Sponsorship programs; How to find job opportunities; How to get new documents for 

newborns, marriage certificates etc
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Government officials; NGOs or charities; 

Friends/family; Internet; Posters/flyers in the street; Community leaders; Radio; Television 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Public tap/standpipe
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: About half (around 50%)
• % of population with enough soap: About half (around 50%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: None
• Bathing facilities: Communal showers/bathing places; Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: Insufficient number of bins/dumpsters

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 3
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Lack of insulation from cold; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, 
no doors); Lack of heating; Shelters are too small/not enough space for entire household

• Shelter needs: Plastic sheeting; Tarpaulins; New tents 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement; From family and friends 
in the area

• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Unskilled agricultural labour; Casual unskilled labour (construction); Humanitarian 

aid)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Spending savings; Borrowing money; Selling assistance items 

received

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Al-Thawrah sub-district: Alsnubari School SSWG code: SS20_4663  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Everyone (around 
100%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Wear masks when going outside; 
Stay at home as much as possible; Avoid touching face; Wash hands more 
regularly; Use disinfectant/steriliser more (e.g. alcohol, bleach, chlorine)
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce 
curfew; Asking people to stay at home; Close non-essential services and 
businesses; Distribution of hygiene materials (soap, disinfectant, masks, 
etc.)
% of population aware of social distancing: Everyone (around 100%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Most (around 75%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 250
Population breakdown:

0% male and 100% female 
40% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Maskana, Aleppo
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food)
• Overall priority needs: Winterization kits; Shelter support; Employment
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities; How to access health facilities; How to replace missing 

documents
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: NGOs or charities; Government officials; 

Television; Internet; Friends/family 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Public tap/standpipe
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: A few (around 25%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: None
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: Insufficient number of bins/dumpsters

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); Lack of heating; 
Issues with household sanitation facilities/latrines; Unable to lock home securely; Lack of insulation from 
cold

• Shelter needs: Plastic sheeting; Windows/doors; Tools 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement; From family and friends 
in the area

• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Humanitarian aid; Unskilled agricultural labour; Casual unskilled labour 

(construction))
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Spending savings; Support from friends / relatives; Borrowing 

money; Selling assistance items received; Selling assets

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Al-Thawrah sub-district: Faez Mansour School SSWG code: SS20_4664  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Everyone (around 
100%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Stay at home as much as possible; 
Use disinfectant/steriliser more (e.g. alcohol, bleach, chlorine); Covering 
nose and mouth when coughing or sneezing; Wash hands more regularly; 
Avoid touching face; Wear masks when going outside
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Distribution of 
hygiene materials (soap, disinfectant, masks, etc.); Enforce quarantine; 
Enforce curfew; Asking people to stay at home; Close non-essential 
services and businesses; Prevention messages
% of population aware of social distancing: Everyone (around 100%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Everyone (around 100%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 180
Population breakdown:

0% male and 100% female 
50% children (under 18)
40% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Maskana, Aleppo
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food)
• Overall priority needs: Clothing; Winterization kits; Sanitation
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities; How to replace missing documents; Sponsorship 

programs
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Friends/family; Internet; Television; Radio; 

Posters/flyers in the street; NGOs or charities; Community leaders; Government officials 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Public tap/standpipe
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: A few (around 25%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: None
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: Insufficient number of bins/dumpsters

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 3
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Lack of insulation from cold; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, 
no doors); Lack of heating; Issues with household sanitation facilities/latrines; Shelters are too small/not 
enough space for entire household

• Shelter needs: Plastic sheeting; Tools; Windows/doors 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement; From family and friends 
in the area

• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Unskilled agricultural labour; Casual unskilled labour (construction); Humanitarian 

aid)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money; Selling assistance items received; Support 

from friends / relatives

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Al-Thawrah sub-district: Sharaeea SSWG code: SS20_4670  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Everyone (around 
100%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Use disinfectant/steriliser more (e.g. 
alcohol, bleach, chlorine); Covering nose and mouth when coughing or 
sneezing; Wear masks when going outside
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce 
curfew; Asking people to stay at home; Close non-essential services and 
businesses
% of population aware of social distancing: Everyone (around 100%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Most (around 75%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 115
Population breakdown:

0% male and 100% female 
40% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Mansura, Ar-Raqqa
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food)
• Overall priority needs: Shelter support; Winterization kits; Employment
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities; Sponsorship programs
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Internet; Friends/family; Television; Radio; 

Posters/flyers in the street; NGOs or charities; Community leaders; Government officials 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Public tap/standpipe
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: A few (around 25%)
• % of population with enough soap: About half (around 50%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: None
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: Insufficient number of bins/dumpsters

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Unable to lock home securely; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no 
partitions, no doors); Lack of heating; Lack of insulation from cold

• Shelter needs: Plastic sheeting; Windows/doors; Tools 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement; From family and friends 
in the area

• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Unskilled agricultural labour; Casual unskilled labour (construction); Humanitarian 

aid)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money; Reducing spending on non-food expenditures 

such as health or education; Selling assistance items received; Support from friends / relatives

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Al-Thawrah sub-district: Ebn Zaydoun School SSWG code: SS20_4714  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Everyone (around 
100%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Use disinfectant/steriliser more (e.g. 
alcohol, bleach, chlorine); Covering nose and mouth when coughing or 
sneezing; Stay at home as much as possible
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew; 
Close non-essential services and businesses; Prevention messages
% of population aware of social distancing: Everyone (around 100%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Most (around 75%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 185
Population breakdown:

0% male and 100% female 
50% children (under 18)
40% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Maskana, Aleppo
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food; Hygiene items)
• Overall priority needs: Employment; Winterization kits; Clothing
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities; How to get new documents for newborns, marriage 

certificates etc; Sponsorship programs
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Posters/flyers in the street; NGOs or charities; 

Community leaders; Government officials; Radio; Television; Friends/family; Internet 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Public tap/standpipe
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: About half (around 50%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: None
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: No challenges

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Lack of insulation from cold; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, 
no doors); Lack of heating; Insufficient number of shelters for the population

• Shelter needs: Plastic sheeting; Wire; Tools 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement; From family and friends 
in the area

• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Unskilled agricultural labour; Casual unskilled labour (construction); Humanitarian 

aid)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Spending savings; Borrowing money; Selling assistance items 

received; Selling assets

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Al-Thawrah sub-district: North Al Rawda SSWG code: SS20_4831  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Everyone (around 
100%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Wash hands more regularly; Stay 
at home as much as possible; Wear masks when going outside; Use 
disinfectant/steriliser more (e.g. alcohol, bleach, chlorine)
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home; Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: Everyone (around 100%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: About half (around 50%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 60
Population breakdown:

0% male and 100% female 
45% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
5% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Mansura, Ar-Raqqa
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food; Hygiene items)
• Overall priority needs: Employment; Sanitation; Winterization kits
• Information needs: How to get new documents for newborns, marriage certificates etc; Sponsorship 

programs; How to find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Internet; Friends/family; Television; Radio; 

Posters/flyers in the street; NGOs or charities; Community leaders; Government officials 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Public tap/standpipe
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Most (around 75%)
• % of population with enough soap: About half (around 50%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: None
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: Insufficient number of bins/dumpsters

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: na
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Unavailable

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); Lack of heating; 
Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Lack of insulation from cold

• Shelter needs: Plastic sheeting; Tarpaulins; Tools 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement; From family and friends 
in the area

• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Unskilled agricultural labour; Casual unskilled labour (construction); Humanitarian 

aid)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Spending savings; Borrowing money; Selling assistance items 

received; Reducing spending on non-food expenditures such as health or education

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Al-Thawrah sub-district: A Yarmok Sc B SSWG code: SS20_4827  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Everyone (around 
100%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Wear masks when going outside; Use 
disinfectant/steriliser more (e.g. alcohol, bleach, chlorine); Stay at home as 
much as possible; Wash hands more regularly
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home; Enforce curfew; Close non-essential services and 
businesses; Distribution of hygiene materials (soap, disinfectant, masks, 
etc.)
% of population aware of social distancing: Everyone (around 100%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Most (around 75%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 145
Population breakdown:

40% male and 60% female 
45% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
5% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Maskana, Aleppo
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food; Hygiene items)
• Overall priority needs: Employment; Winterization kits; Shelter support
• Information needs: Sponsorship programs; How to find job opportunities; How to get new documents for 

newborns, marriage certificates etc
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: NGOs or charities; Internet; Friends/family; 

Government officials; Community leaders; Radio; Television 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Public tap/standpipe
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Everyone (around 100%)
• % of population with enough soap: About half (around 50%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: None
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: Insufficient number of bins/dumpsters

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 3
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Lack of heating; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); 
Lack of insulation from cold; Unable to lock home securely

• Shelter needs: Tarpaulins; Plastic sheeting; Tools 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement; From family and friends 
in the area

• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Unskilled agricultural labour; Casual unskilled labour (construction); Humanitarian 

aid)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Spending savings; Selling assets; Borrowing money; Selling 

assistance items received

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Al-Thawrah sub-district: Al Iskandaria Sc SSWG code: SS20_4828  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Everyone (around 
100%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Use disinfectant/steriliser more (e.g. 
alcohol, bleach, chlorine); Wear masks when going outside; Wash hands 
more regularly; Stay at home as much as possible
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home; Close non-essential services and businesses; Enforce 
curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: Everyone (around 100%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Everyone (around 100%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 55
Population breakdown:

45% male and 55% female 
45% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
5% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Mansura, Ar-Raqqa
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food; Hygiene items)
• Overall priority needs: Employment; Sanitation; Winterization kits
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities; How to get new documents for newborns, marriage 

certificates etc; Sponsorship programs
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Government officials; Community leaders; 

NGOs or charities; Posters/flyers in the street; Radio; Television; Friends/family; Internet 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Public tap/standpipe
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Not sure
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: About half (around 50%)
• % of population with enough soap: About half (around 50%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: None
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: Insufficient number of bins/dumpsters

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 3
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); Lack of heating; 
Lack of insulation from cold

• Shelter needs: Plastic sheeting; Tools; Tarpaulins 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement; From family and friends 
in the area

• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Unskilled agricultural labour; Casual unskilled labour (construction); Humanitarian 

aid)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Support from friends / relatives; Borrowing money; Selling 

assistance items received

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Al-Thawrah sub-district: Talaaa School SSWG code: SS20_4665  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Everyone (around 
100%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Use disinfectant/steriliser more (e.g. 
alcohol, bleach, chlorine); Wear masks when going outside; Wash hands 
more regularly
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home; Enforce curfew; Close non-essential services and 
businesses; Distribution of hygiene materials (soap, disinfectant, masks, 
etc.)
% of population aware of social distancing: Everyone (around 100%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Most (around 75%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 120
Population breakdown:

40% male and 60% female 
40% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Mansura, Ar-Raqqa
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food)
• Overall priority needs: Employment; Sanitation; Winterization kits
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities; Sponsorship programs; How to get new documents for 

newborns, marriage certificates etc
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Government officials; Community leaders; 

NGOs or charities; Posters/flyers in the street; Radio; Television; Friends/family; Internet 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Public tap/standpipe
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: About half (around 50%)
• % of population with enough soap: A few (around 25%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: None
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: Insufficient number of bins/dumpsters

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Lack of heating; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); 
Lack of insulation from cold

• Shelter needs: Plastic sheeting; Tarpaulins; Tools 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Unskilled agricultural labour; Casual unskilled labour (construction); Humanitarian 

aid)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money; Selling assistance items received

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Al-Thawrah sub-district: Albead School SSWG code: SS20_4671  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Everyone (around 
100%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Use disinfectant/steriliser more (e.g. 
alcohol, bleach, chlorine); Wear masks when going outside; Stay at home 
as much as possible
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home; Enforce curfew; Close non-essential services and 
businesses; Prevention messages
% of population aware of social distancing: Everyone (around 100%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Most (around 75%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 165
Population breakdown:

0% male and 100% female 
40% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Maskana, Aleppo
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food; Hygiene items)
• Overall priority needs: Winterization kits; Employment; Clothing
• Information needs: Sponsorship programs; How to get new documents for newborns, marriage certificates 

etc; How to find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Internet; Friends/family; Television; Radio; 

Posters/flyers in the street; NGOs or charities; Community leaders; Government officials 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Public tap/standpipe
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: About half (around 50%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: None
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: No challenges

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Lack of heating; Lack of insulation from cold; Issues with household 
sanitation facilities/latrines; Many are heavily damaged/unusable; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no 
partitions, no doors)

• Shelter needs: Tools; Windows/doors; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Humanitarian aid; Casual unskilled labour (construction); Unskilled agricultural 

labour)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Spending savings; Support from friends / relatives; Borrowing 

money; Selling assistance items received; Reducing spending on non-food expenditures such as health 
or education

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Al-Thawrah sub-district: Party Office SSWG code: SS20_4833  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Everyone (around 
100%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Use disinfectant/steriliser more (e.g. 
alcohol, bleach, chlorine); Wear masks when going outside; Stay at home 
as much as possible
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home; Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: Everyone (around 100%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: About half (around 50%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 55
Population breakdown:

40% male and 60% female 
45% children (under 18)
45% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Mansura, Ar-Raqqa
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food; Hygiene items)
• Overall priority needs: Employment; Winterization kits; Medical care
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities; Sponsorship programs; How to get new documents for 

newborns, marriage certificates etc
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: NGOs or charities; Government officials; 

Community leaders; Radio; Television; Friends/family; Internet; Posters/flyers in the street 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Public tap/standpipe
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Everyone (around 100%)
• % of population with enough soap: About half (around 50%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: None
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: No challenges

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 3
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Lack of heating; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); 
Shelters are too small/not enough space for entire household

• Shelter needs: Plastic sheeting; Tools 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement; From family and friends 
in the area

• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Humanitarian aid; Unskilled agricultural labour; Casual unskilled labour 

(construction))
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money; Selling assistance items received; Accessing 

previous income source

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Al-Thawrah sub-district: Alkndi School SSWG code: SS20_4662  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Everyone (around 
100%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Use disinfectant/steriliser more (e.g. 
alcohol, bleach, chlorine); Stay at home as much as possible; Wear masks 
when going outside
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce 
curfew; Asking people to stay at home; Close non-essential services and 
businesses; Distribution of hygiene materials (soap, disinfectant, masks, 
etc.)
% of population aware of social distancing: Everyone (around 100%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Most (around 75%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 185
Population breakdown:

0% male and 100% female 
40% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Abu Kama, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 100 
• Top intended destination: Ar-Raqqa

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Hygiene items)
• Overall priority needs: Food; Shelter support; Winterization kits
• Information needs: Sponsorship programs; How to access assistance; How to find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: NGOs or charities; Friends/family; Community 

leaders; Government officials; Radio 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Public tap/standpipe
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: About half (around 50%)
• % of population with enough soap: About half (around 50%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: None
• Bathing facilities: Private showers/bathing places; Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: Insufficient number of bins/dumpsters

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 3
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Lack of insulation from cold; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, 
no doors); Lack of heating

• Shelter needs: Tools; Tarpaulins; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement; From family and friends 
in the area

• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Subsistence agriculture/livestock; Unskilled agricultural labour; Humanitarian aid)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Spending savings; Borrowing money; Selling assistance items 

received; Support from friends / relatives; Selling assets

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Al-Thawrah sub-district: Alfnon School SSWG code: SS20_4672  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Everyone (around 
100%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Wear masks when going outside; Use 
disinfectant/steriliser more (e.g. alcohol, bleach, chlorine); Stay at home as 
much as possible
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew; 
Asking people to stay at home; Distribution of hygiene materials (soap, 
disinfectant, masks, etc.)
% of population aware of social distancing: Everyone (around 100%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Most (around 75%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 200
Population breakdown:

0% male and 100% female 
40% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Maadan, Ar-Raqqa
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food)
• Overall priority needs: Employment; Clothing; Sanitation
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities; How to get new documents for newborns, marriage 

certificates etc; Sponsorship programs
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Government officials; Community leaders; 

NGOs or charities; Posters/flyers in the street; Radio; Television; Friends/family; Internet 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Public tap/standpipe
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Everyone (around 100%)
• % of population with enough soap: About half (around 50%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: None
• Bathing facilities: Private showers/bathing places; Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: No challenges

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 3
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); Lack of heating; 
Lack of insulation from cold; Issues with household sanitation facilities/latrines

• Shelter needs: Plastic sheeting; Tools 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Humanitarian aid; Casual unskilled labour (construction); Unskilled agricultural 

labour)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money; Selling assistance items received; Reducing 

spending on non-food expenditures such as health or education

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Al-Thawrah sub-district: Al-Thawrah School 7 SSWG code: SS20_4668  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Everyone (around 
100%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Use disinfectant/steriliser more (e.g. 
alcohol, bleach, chlorine); Wear masks when going outside; Wash hands 
more regularly; Stay at home as much as possible
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew; 
Enforce quarantine; Asking people to stay at home; Close non-essential 
services and businesses; Prevention messages
% of population aware of social distancing: Everyone (around 100%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Most (around 75%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 185
Population breakdown:

0% male and 100% female 
40% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Maadan, Ar-Raqqa
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food)
• Overall priority needs: Employment; Winterization kits; Sanitation
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities; Sponsorship programs
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Government officials; Community leaders; 

NGOs or charities; Posters/flyers in the street; Radio; Television; Friends/family; Internet 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Public tap/standpipe
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: About half (around 50%)
• % of population with enough soap: About half (around 50%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: None
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: Insufficient number of bins/dumpsters

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 3
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); Lack of heating; 
Lack of insulation from cold; Unable to lock home securely; Issues with household sanitation facilities/
latrines; Shelters are too small/not enough space for entire household

• Shelter needs: Plastic sheeting; Timber; Tools 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Unskilled agricultural labour; Casual unskilled labour (construction); Humanitarian 

aid)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money; Selling assistance items received; Reducing 

spending on non-food expenditures such as health or education; Selling assets

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Al-Thawrah sub-district: Thawra School SSWG code: SS20_4666  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Everyone (around 
100%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Stay at home as much as possible; 
Wash hands more regularly; Use disinfectant/steriliser more (e.g. alcohol, 
bleach, chlorine); Avoid touching other people (handshake, etc.); Avoid 
touching face; Covering nose and mouth when coughing or sneezing; Wear 
masks when going outside
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce 
curfew; Asking people to stay at home; Close non-essential services and 
businesses
% of population aware of social distancing: Everyone (around 100%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Most (around 75%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 215
Population breakdown:

0% male and 100% female 
40% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Mansura, Ar-Raqqa
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food)
• Overall priority needs: Winterization kits; Employment; Clothing
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities; How to get new documents for newborns, marriage 

certificates etc; Sponsorship programs
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Government officials; Community leaders; 

NGOs or charities; Posters/flyers in the street; Television; Friends/family; Internet; Radio 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Public tap/standpipe
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: About half (around 50%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: None
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: No challenges

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 3
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Lack of insulation from cold; Lack of heating; Issues with household 
sanitation facilities/latrines

• Shelter needs: Tools; Plastic sheeting; Tarpaulins 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Unskilled agricultural labour; Casual unskilled labour (construction); Humanitarian 

aid)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money; Selling assistance items received; Support 

from friends / relatives

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Al-Thawrah sub-district: Alroda Alshamali SSWG code: SS20_4674  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Everyone (around 
100%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Use disinfectant/steriliser more (e.g. 
alcohol, bleach, chlorine); Wear masks when going outside; Stay at home 
as much as possible
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home; Close non-essential services and businesses; Enforce 
curfew; Enforce quarantine
% of population aware of social distancing: Everyone (around 100%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Most (around 75%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 60
Population breakdown:

0% male and 100% female 
40% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Dayr Hafir, Aleppo
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food; Hygiene items)
• Overall priority needs: Employment; Winterization kits; Shelter support
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities; How to get new documents for newborns, marriage 

certificates etc; Sponsorship programs
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Government officials; Community leaders; 

NGOs or charities; Posters/flyers in the street; Radio; Television; Friends/family; Internet 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Public tap/standpipe
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: About half (around 50%)
• % of population with enough soap: About half (around 50%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: None
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: Insufficient number of bins/dumpsters

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 3
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); Lack of heating; 
Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Lack of insulation from cold; Unable to lock home securely

• Shelter needs: Plastic sheeting; Tarpaulins; Timber 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement; From family and friends 
in the area

• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Humanitarian aid; Unskilled agricultural labour; Casual unskilled labour 

(construction))
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money; Support from friends / relatives; Selling 

assistance items received

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: No
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Al-Thawrah sub-district: Abn Zaidun Sc B SSWG code: SS20_4830  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Everyone (around 
100%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Stay at home as much as possible; 
Wash hands more regularly; Use disinfectant/steriliser more (e.g. alcohol, 
bleach, chlorine); Covering nose and mouth when coughing or sneezing; 
Avoid touching face; Wear masks when going outside; Avoid touching other 
people (handshake, etc.)
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home; Enforce curfew; Close non-essential services and 
businesses; Distribution of hygiene materials (soap, disinfectant, masks, 
etc.)
% of population aware of social distancing: Everyone (around 100%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: About half (around 50%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 165
Population breakdown:

40% male and 60% female 
45% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
5% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Oqeirbat, Hama
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Cash)
• Overall priority needs: Employment; Shelter support; Winterization kits
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: No information has been provided 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck; Surface water (lake, pond, dam, river)
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Most (around 75%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Household latrine; Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Shelters are too small/
not enough space for entire household; Lack of insulation from cold; Leaking during rain

• Shelter needs: New tents; Additional tents; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Spending savings

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Ar-Raqqa sub-district: Khatyonia SSWG code: SS06_4798  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Nobody (around 0%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Nothing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 255
Population breakdown:

45% male and 55% female 
40% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Oqeirbat, Hama
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: No
• Overall priority needs: Employment; Shelter support; Clothing
• Information needs: How to access assistance; How to find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Community leaders; Friends/family 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: About half (around 50%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Digging private pits
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 1
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Many are heavily 
damaged/unusable; Lack of insulation from cold; Leaking during rain

• Shelter needs: New tents; Additional tents; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement; From markets in the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Spending savings; Reducing spending on non-food expenditures 

such as health or education

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Ar-Raqqa sub-district: Wadi Al Fed SSWG code: SS06_4689  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: A few (around 25%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Nothing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 880
Population breakdown:

50% male and 50% female 
40% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Oqeirbat, Hama
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Hygiene items)
• Overall priority needs: Education for children; Employment; Shelter support
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities; Sponsorship programs
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Nobody (around 

0%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Friends/family 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: About half (around 50%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 1
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: No

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Shelters are too small/
not enough space for entire household; Many are heavily damaged/unusable; Lack of insulation from cold

• Shelter needs: New tents; Plastic sheeting; Tarpaulins 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Spending savings

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Ar-Raqqa sub-district: Fteih SSWG code: SS06_4649  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Nobody (around 0%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Nothing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: Most (around 75%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 825
Population breakdown:

45% male and 55% female 
40% children (under 18)
45% adult (18-59)
15% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Tadmor, Homs
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Cash)
• Overall priority needs: Education for children; Shelter support; Winterization kits
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities; Sponsorship programs
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Friends/family 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Most (around 75%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Shelters are too small/
not enough space for entire household; Lack of insulation from cold

• Shelter needs: New tents; Additional tents; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Spending savings; Reducing spending on non-food expenditures 

such as health or education

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Ar-Raqqa sub-district: Al Hadbaa SSWG code: SS06_4653  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: A few (around 25%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Nothing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: Most (around 75%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 1535
Population breakdown:

50% male and 50% female 
43% children (under 18)
45% adult (18-59)
12% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Sokhneh, Homs
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: No
• Overall priority needs: Employment; Food; Shelter support
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities; Information about returning to area of origin; How to 

access assistance
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Internet; Friends/family; Television; Radio; 

NGOs or charities 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck; Surface water (lake, pond, dam, river)
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water has a bad colour; Water tastes bad; Water smells bad
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Most (around 75%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Household latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage; Disposing at another location
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Structures are not sturdy and break/fall over easily; Lack of insulation 
from cold; Leaking during rain; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); Unable to lock home 
securely; Issues with household sanitation facilities/latrines; Lack of electricity; Lack of lighting; Lack of 
heating

• Shelter needs: Additional tents; Plastic sheeting; Rope 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): No
• Access to income: Yes (Subsistence agriculture/livestock; Unskilled agricultural labour; Casual unskilled 

labour (construction))
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money; Selling assistance items received

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Ar-Raqqa sub-district: Kubash Tishrine SSWG code: SS06_4658  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Most (around 75%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Most (around 75%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Wash hands more regularly; Covering 
nose and mouth when coughing or sneezing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew; 
Close non-essential services and businesses; Asking people to stay at 
home
% of population aware of social distancing: Most (around 75%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 800
Population breakdown:

45% male and 55% female 
45% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
5% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Oqeirbat, Hama
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: No
• Overall priority needs: Food; Winterization kits; Medical care
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities; How to access health facilities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: About half 

(around 50%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Internet 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: More than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Everyone (around 100%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Household latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: Insufficient number of bins/dumpsters

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 1
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Shelters are too small/
not enough space for entire household; Lack of insulation from cold; Leaking during rain; Lack of privacy 
inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); Issues with household sanitation facilities/latrines

• Shelter needs: New tents; Plastic sheeting; Tools 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Mansura sub-district: Al Hamam 1 SSWG code: SS14_4680  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Most (around 75%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Stay at home as much as possible; 
Wash hands more regularly
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home; Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 35
Population breakdown:

45% male and 55% female 
35% children (under 18)
55% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Maadan, Ar-Raqqa
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: No
• Overall priority needs: Food; Medical care; Winterization kits
• Information needs: How to access assistance; How to find job opportunities; How to access health facilities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Television; Community leaders; Internet 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: No-one has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Most (around 75%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: Insufficient number of bins/dumpsters

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Shelters are too small/not enough space for entire household; Structures 
are not sturdy and break/fall over easily; Lack of insulation from cold; Leaking during rain; Issues with 
household sanitation facilities/latrines; Lack of electricity; Lack of lighting; Lack of heating

• Shelter needs: New tents; Plastic sheeting; Tools 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Mansura sub-district: Al Hamam 2 SSWG code: SS14_4684  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: About half (around 
50%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Stay at home as much as possible; 
Wash hands more regularly
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home; Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: About half (around 50%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 55
Population breakdown:

45% male and 55% female 
40% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Mansura, Ar-Raqqa
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (COVID-19 NFI items)
• Overall priority needs: Food; Medical care; Shelter support
• Information needs: How to access assistance; How to find job opportunities; How to access health facilities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Community leaders; NGOs or charities 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Everyone (around 100%) (No problems accessing soap) 
• Latrines: Household latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 3
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Shelters are too small/not enough space for entire household; Structures 
are not sturdy and break/fall over easily; Leaking during rain; Lack of insulation from cold; Lack of lighting

• Shelter needs: New tents; Tools; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Mansura sub-district: Al Yarmouk Camp SSWG code: SS14_4824  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Most (around 75%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Stay at home as much as possible; 
Wash hands more regularly
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew; 
Asking people to stay at home
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 120
Population breakdown:

45% male and 55% female 
35% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
15% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Abul Thohur, Idleb
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (COVID-19 NFI items)
• Overall priority needs: Food; Shelter support; Sanitation
• Information needs: How to access assistance; How to find job opportunities; How to access health facilities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Community leaders; Internet; NGOs or charities 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Everyone (around 100%) (No problems accessing soap) 
• Latrines: Household latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 3
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Shelters are too small/not enough space for entire household; Structures 
are not sturdy and break/fall over easily; Lack of insulation from cold; Leaking during rain; Limited ventilation; 
Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); Lack of lighting; Lack of electricity

• Shelter needs: New tents; Plastic sheeting; Tools 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Mansura sub-district: Abo Hafs Camp SSWG code: SS14_4823  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Most (around 75%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Stay at home as much as possible; 
Wash hands more regularly
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew; 
Asking people to stay at home
% of population aware of social distancing: About half (around 50%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 140
Population breakdown:

45% male and 55% female 
40% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Sokhneh, Homs
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: No
• Overall priority needs: Food; Shelter support; Winterization kits
• Information needs: How to access assistance; Information about returning to area of origin; How to find 

job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Radio; Television; Friends/family; Internet 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck; Surface water (lake, pond, dam, river)
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water has a bad colour
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Most (around 75%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Household latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: No showers/bathing places
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage; Disposing at another location
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Structures are not sturdy and break/fall over easily; Lack of insulation 
from cold; Leaking during rain; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); Unable to lock home 
securely; Issues with household sanitation facilities/latrines; Lack of lighting; Lack of electricity; Lack of 
heating

• Shelter needs: New tents; Plastic sheeting; Tarpaulins 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): No
• Access to income: Yes (Subsistence agriculture/livestock; Unskilled agricultural labour)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money; Reducing spending on non-food expenditures 

such as health or education

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Ar-Raqqa sub-district: Kalta SSWG code: SS06_4645  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Most (around 75%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Most (around 75%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Covering nose and mouth when 
coughing or sneezing; Wash hands more regularly
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: Most (around 75%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 250
Population breakdown:

45% male and 55% female 
40% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Maskana, Aleppo
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: No
• Overall priority needs: Food; Medical care; Winterization kits
• Information needs: How to access assistance; How to find job opportunities; How to access health facilities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Internet; Community leaders 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: More than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Most (around 75%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: No latrines
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: No challenges

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 3
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Shelters are too small/not enough space for entire household; Structures 
are not sturdy and break/fall over easily; Lack of insulation from cold; Leaking during rain; Issues with 
household sanitation facilities/latrines; Lack of electricity; Lack of lighting; Lack of heating

• Shelter needs: New tents; Plastic sheeting; Tools 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Mansura sub-district: Safsafa SSWG code: SS14_4675  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: About half (around 
50%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Stay at home as much as possible; 
Wash hands more regularly
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home; Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: About half (around 50%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 600
Population breakdown:

45% male and 55% female 
40% children (under 18)
45% adult (18-59)
15% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Jeb Ej-Jarrah, Homs
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: No
• Overall priority needs: Food; Medical care; Winterization kits
• Information needs: How to access assistance; How to find job opportunities; How to access health facilities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: About half 

(around 50%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Community leaders; Internet 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: More than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: A few (around 25%)
• % of population with enough soap: Most (around 75%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Shelters are too small/not enough space for entire household; Structures 
are not sturdy and break/fall over easily; Lack of insulation from cold; Leaking during rain

• Shelter needs: New tents; Tarpaulins; Tools 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Ar-Raqqa sub-district: Western Sahlabiyeh 2 SSWG code: SS06_4687  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: About half (around 
50%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Stay at home as much as possible
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew; 
Asking people to stay at home
% of population aware of social distancing: About half (around 50%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 840
Population breakdown:

45% male and 55% female 
40% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Sokhneh, Homs
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: No
• Overall priority needs: Food; Medical care; Shelter support
• Information needs: How to access assistance; How to find job opportunities; How to access health facilities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: About half 

(around 50%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Community leaders; Internet 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: More than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Most (around 75%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: No latrines
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Infrequent garbage collection and removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Shelters are too small/not enough space for entire household; Structures 
are not sturdy and break/fall over easily; Lack of insulation from cold; Leaking during rain; Lack of electricity; 
Lack of heating; Lack of lighting

• Shelter needs: New tents; Plastic sheeting; Tools 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Support from friends / relatives

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Mansura sub-district: Al Harrakat SSWG code: SS14_4822  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Most (around 75%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Stay at home as much as possible; 
Wash hands more regularly; Covering nose and mouth when coughing or 
sneezing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home; Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 1200
Population breakdown:

45% male and 55% female 
40% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Maadan, Ar-Raqqa
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Drinking Water;)
• Overall priority needs: Clothing; Winterization kits; Employment
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities; Information about returning to area of origin; How to enrol 

children in school;
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Internet 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Surface water (lake, pond, dam, river)
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: A few (around 25%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: None
• Bathing facilities: Communal showers/bathing places; Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Shelters are too 
small/not enough space for entire household; Structures are not sturdy and break/fall over easily; Lack of 
insulation from cold; Leaking during rain; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); Unable to 
lock home securely; Lack of lighting; Lack of heating; Lack of electricity

• Shelter needs: New tents; Plastic sheeting; Tarpaulins 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Ar-Raqqa sub-district: Al-Shlash SSWG code: SS06_4842  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Most (around 75%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: A few (around 25%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Nothing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: Most (around 75%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 2250
Population breakdown:

45% male and 55% female 
40% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Oqeirbat, Hama
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: No
• Overall priority needs: Education for children; Shelter support; Winterization kits
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities; How to access assistance
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Nobody (around 

0%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: No information has been provided 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: About half (around 50%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Household latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: No

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Shelters are too small/
not enough space for entire household; Lack of insulation from cold

• Shelter needs: New tents; Additional tents; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Spending savings

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Ar-Raqqa sub-district: Rafqa SSWG code: SS06_4843  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: A few (around 25%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Nothing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: No measures
% of population aware of social distancing: Most (around 75%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 240
Population breakdown:

45% male and 55% female 
40% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Maadan, Ar-Raqqa
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Cash)
• Overall priority needs: Food; Medical care; Winterization kits
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities; How to access health facilities; How to access assistance
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: A few (around 

25%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Community leaders 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: About half (around 50%)
• % of population with enough soap: Most (around 75%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage is not collected/disposed of
• Garbage disposal issues: Dumping site(s) within camp or close to site

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 3
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Shelters are too small/not enough space for entire household; Many are 
heavily damaged/unusable; Structures are not sturdy and break/fall over easily; Leaking during rain; Lack 
of lighting; Lack of heating

• Shelter needs: New tents; Plastic sheeting; Tools 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Ar-Raqqa sub-district: Sahalt Banat Camp (Sahel Banath) SSWG code: SS06_4690  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Most (around 75%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Stay at home as much as possible
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew; 
Enforce quarantine
% of population aware of social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 2400
Population breakdown:

45% male and 55% female 
40% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Sokhneh, Homs
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Cash)
• Overall priority needs: Food; Medical care; Shelter support
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities; How to access health facilities; How to access assistance
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Internet 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: About half (around 50%)
• % of population with enough soap: Everyone (around 100%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: No challenges

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 1
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Shelters are too small/not enough space for entire household; Structures 
are not sturdy and break/fall over easily; Leaking during rain; Lack of insulation from cold; Lack of lighting

• Shelter needs: New tents; Plastic sheeting; Tools 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Ar-Raqqa sub-district: Khayala SSWG code: SS06_4647  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: About half (around 
50%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Stay at home as much as possible; 
Wash hands more regularly; Covering nose and mouth when coughing or 
sneezing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew; 
Enforce quarantine
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 2075
Population breakdown:

45% male and 55% female 
40% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Jeb Ej-Jarrah, Homs
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: No
• Overall priority needs: Food; Medical care; Winterization kits
• Information needs: How to access assistance; How to find job opportunities; How to access health facilities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: About half 

(around 50%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Internet; Community leaders 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: More than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: About half (around 50%)
• % of population with enough soap: Everyone (around 100%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: None
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Leaking during rain; Lack of insulation from cold; Lack of lighting; Lack 
of heating; Structures are not sturdy and break/fall over easily; Shelters are too small/not enough space for 
entire household

• Shelter needs: New tents; Plastic sheeting; Tools 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Ar-Raqqa sub-district: Western Salhabiya 1 SSWG code: SS06_4654  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: About half (around 
50%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Stay at home as much as possible; 
Wash hands more regularly; Covering nose and mouth when coughing or 
sneezing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew; 
Enforce quarantine
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 2700
Population breakdown:

45% male and 55% female 
35% children (under 18)
55% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Jeb Ej-Jarrah, Homs
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 5 
• Top intended destination: Homs

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food; Drinking Water;)
• Overall priority needs: Employment; Shelter support; Winterization kits
• Information needs: How to access assistance; Information about returning to area of origin; How to find 

job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Television; Radio; Internet; Friends/family 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water has a bad colour
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Everyone (around 100%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Household latrine; Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: No showers/bathing places
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage; Disposing at another location
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Structures are not 
sturdy and break/fall over easily; Many are heavily damaged/unusable; Lack of insulation from cold; Leaking 
during rain; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); Unable to lock home securely; Lack of 
heating; Issues with household sanitation facilities/latrines

• Shelter needs: New tents; Additional tents; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Subsistence agriculture/livestock; Unskilled agricultural labour; Casual unskilled 

labour (construction))
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money; Reducing spending on non-food expenditures 

such as health or education; Selling assistance items received

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Ar-Raqqa, Ar-Raqqa sub-district: Assidiyeh SSWG code: SS06_4637  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Most (around 75%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: About half (around 
50%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Wash hands more regularly; Covering 
nose and mouth when coughing or sneezing; Stay at home as much as 
possible
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce 
curfew; Asking people to stay at home; Close non-essential services and 
businesses
% of population aware of social distancing: Most (around 75%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: About half (around 50%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 1000
Population breakdown:

45% male and 55% female 
45% children (under 18)
45% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Jeb Ej-Jarrah, Homs
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Hygiene items; Food)
• Overall priority needs: Food; Shelter support; Winterization kits
• Information needs: Information about returning to area of origin; How to find job opportunities; How to 

access assistance
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: NGOs or charities; Radio; Television; Friends/

family; Internet 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Everyone (around 100%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine; Household latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage; Disposing at another location
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 1
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Structures are not sturdy and break/fall over easily; Lack of insulation 
from cold; Leaking during rain; Many are heavily damaged/unusable; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no 
partitions, no doors); Unable to lock home securely; Lack of electricity; Lack of lighting; Lack of heating

• Shelter needs: New tents; Plastic sheeting; Tools 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): No
• Access to income: Yes (Unskilled agricultural labour; Low skilled service industry (no formal education 

required; eg. Driver, cleaner); Humanitarian aid)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money; Selling assistance items received

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Ar-Raqqa, Ar-Raqqa sub-district: Kadro SSWG code: SS06_4835  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Most (around 75%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Stay at home as much as possible; 
Wash hands more regularly; Covering nose and mouth when coughing or 
sneezing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: Most (around 75%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 950
Population breakdown:

45% male and 55% female 
45% children (under 18)
45% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Abu Kama, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: No
• Overall priority needs: Shelter support; Winterization kits; Employment
• Information needs: How to access assistance; Information about returning to area of origin; How to find 

job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Radio; Television; Internet; Friends/family 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Public tap/standpipe
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Everyone (around 100%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Household latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage; Disposing at another location
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 1
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Lack of insulation from cold; Leaking during rain; Lack of privacy inside 
shelter (no partitions, no doors); Unable to lock home securely

• Shelter needs: New tents; Wire; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): No
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money; Reducing spending on non-food expenditures 

such as health or education

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Ar-Raqqa, Ar-Raqqa sub-district: Zahera SSWG code: SS06_4646  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Most (around 75%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Wash hands more regularly; Stay at 
home as much as possible; Avoid touching face; Covering nose and mouth 
when coughing or sneezing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew; 
Close non-essential services and businesses; Asking people to stay at 
home
% of population aware of social distancing: Most (around 75%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 150
Population breakdown:

45% male and 55% female 
40% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Deir-ez-Zor, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: No
• Overall priority needs: Employment; Food; Winterization kits
• Information needs: How to access assistance; Information about returning to area of origin; How to find 

job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Radio; Television; Friends/family; Internet 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Surface water (lake, pond, dam, river)
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water has a bad colour; Water tastes bad
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Most (around 75%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Household latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage; Disposing at another location
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 1
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Lack of insulation from cold; Leaking during rain; Lack of privacy inside 
shelter (no partitions, no doors); Unable to lock home securely; Lack of electricity; Lack of lighting; Lack of 
heating

• Shelter needs: New tents; Plastic sheeting; Wire 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): No
• Access to income: Yes (Subsistence agriculture/livestock; Unskilled agricultural labour; Humanitarian aid)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money; Reducing spending on non-food expenditures 

such as health or education

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Ar-Raqqa, Sabka sub-district: Al Khalil SSWG code: SS15_4871  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Most (around 75%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Most (around 75%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Stay at home as much as possible; 
Covering nose and mouth when coughing or sneezing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew; 
Close non-essential services and businesses; Asking people to stay at 
home
% of population aware of social distancing: About half (around 50%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 250
Population breakdown:

45% male and 55% female 
40% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Al Makhrim, Homs
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: No
• Overall priority needs: Employment; Shelter support; Food
• Information needs: How to access assistance; Information about returning to area of origin; How to find 

job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Radio; Internet; Friends/family; NGOs or 

charities; Television 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water has a bad colour; Water tastes bad
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Everyone (around 100%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Household latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: No showers/bathing places
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage; Disposing at another location
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Structures are not sturdy and break/fall over easily; Lack of insulation 
from cold; Leaking during rain; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); Unable to lock home 
securely; Issues with household sanitation facilities/latrines; Lack of electricity; Lack of lighting; Lack of 
heating; Insufficient number of shelters for the population

• Shelter needs: New tents; Plastic sheeting; Rope 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): No
• Access to income: Yes (Low skilled service industry (no formal education required; eg. Driver, cleaner); 

Humanitarian aid; Unskilled agricultural labour)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money; Reducing spending on non-food expenditures 

such as health or education; Selling assistance items received

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Ar-Raqqa, Ar-Raqqa sub-district: Alajeyah SSWG code: SS06_4648  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Most (around 75%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Most (around 75%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Covering nose and mouth when 
coughing or sneezing; Wash hands more regularly
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: Most (around 75%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: About half (around 50%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 950
Population breakdown:

45% male and 55% female 
50% children (under 18)
45% adult (18-59)
5% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Jeb Ej-Jarrah, Homs
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: No
• Overall priority needs: Food; Employment; Winterization kits
• Information needs: Information about returning to area of origin; How to find job opportunities; How to 

access assistance
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Internet; Friends/family; Television; Radio 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck; Surface water (lake, pond, dam, river)
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water has a bad colour; Water tastes bad
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Most (around 75%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Household latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage; Disposing at another location
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 1
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Structures are not sturdy and break/fall over easily; Lack of insulation 
from cold; Leaking during rain; Limited ventilation; Lack of electricity; Lack of lighting; Lack of heating; 
Unable to lock home securely; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors)

• Shelter needs: New tents; Plastic sheeting; Timber 
• Household needs per KIs: Water containers; Winter heaters; Washing powder (for clothes)

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): No
• Access to income: Yes (Subsistence agriculture/livestock; Unskilled agricultural labour; Low skilled service 

industry (no formal education required; eg. Driver, cleaner))
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money; Selling assistance items received

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Ar-Raqqa, Ar-Raqqa sub-district: Ayyubyah SSWG code: SS06_4861  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Most (around 75%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Most (around 75%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Covering nose and mouth when 
coughing or sneezing; Stay at home as much as possible; Wash hands 
more regularly
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce 
curfew; Asking people to stay at home; Close non-essential services and 
businesses
% of population aware of social distancing: Most (around 75%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 950
Population breakdown:

40% male and 60% female 
40% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Abu Kama, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Hygiene items)
• Overall priority needs: Education for children; Employment; Winterization kits
• Information needs: How to access assistance; How to find job opportunities; Sponsorship programs
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Radio; Friends/family; Internet; Television 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water has a bad colour
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Everyone (around 100%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Household latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage; Disposing at another location
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 1
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Lack of insulation from cold; Leaking during rain; Lack of privacy inside 
shelter (no partitions, no doors); Unable to lock home securely; Lack of electricity; Lack of lighting; Lack of 
heating; Issues with household sanitation facilities/latrines; Structures are not sturdy and break/fall over 
easily

• Shelter needs: New tents; Plastic sheeting; Timber 
• Household needs per KIs: Water containers; Heating fuel; Winter heaters

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): No
• Access to income: Yes (Subsistence agriculture/livestock; Unskilled agricultural labour; Casual unskilled 

labour (construction))
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Ar-Raqqa, Sabka sub-district: Ratla camp - Mazyad Al-Shaibani SSWG code: SS27_4820  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Most (around 75%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Wash hands more regularly; Stay at 
home as much as possible; Covering nose and mouth when coughing or 
sneezing; Use disinfectant/steriliser more (e.g. alcohol, bleach, chlorine)
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew; 
Close non-essential services and businesses
% of population aware of social distancing: Most (around 75%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: About half (around 50%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 240
Population breakdown:

40% male and 60% female 
40% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Maadan, Ar-Raqqa
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Hygiene items; Food)
• Overall priority needs: Employment; Winterization kits; Shelter support
• Information needs: Information about returning to area of origin; How to find job opportunities; How to 

access assistance
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: NGOs or charities; Radio; Television; Friends/

family; Internet 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Everyone (around 100%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine; Household latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: None
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage; Disposing at another location
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Leaking during rain; Lack of insulation from cold; Structures are not 
sturdy and break/fall over easily; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); Unable to lock 
home securely; Issues with household sanitation facilities/latrines; Lack of electricity; Lack of lighting; Lack 
of heating

• Shelter needs: New tents; Plastic sheeting; Tools 
• Household needs per KIs: Winter heaters; Heating fuel; Water containers

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Unskilled agricultural labour; Humanitarian aid; Subsistence agriculture/livestock)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money; Selling assistance items received; Reducing 

spending on non-food expenditures such as health or education

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Ar-Raqqa, Ar-Raqqa sub-district: Htash/Hattash SSWG code: SS06_4642  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Most (around 75%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Stay at home as much as possible; 
Wash hands more regularly; Covering nose and mouth when coughing or 
sneezing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: Most (around 75%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: About half (around 50%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 1000
Population breakdown:

40% male and 60% female 
40% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Abu Kama, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Hygiene items)
• Overall priority needs: Food; Employment; Education for children
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities; Information about returning to area of origin; How to 

access assistance
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Internet; Friends/family; Television; Radio 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Everyone (around 100%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Household latrine; Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage; Disposing at another location
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 1
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Structures are not sturdy and break/fall over easily; Shelters are too 
small/not enough space for entire household; Leaking during rain; Lack of insulation from cold; Unable to 
lock home securely; Lack of electricity; Lack of lighting; Lack of heating

• Shelter needs: New tents; Additional tents; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Winter heaters; Heating fuel; Mattresses/sleeping mats

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): No
• Access to income: Yes (Subsistence agriculture/livestock; Unskilled agricultural labour; Casual unskilled 

labour (construction))
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money; Selling assistance items received

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Ar-Raqqa, Sabka sub-district: Kisrah Mohammed Ali SSWG code: SS27_4819  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Most (around 75%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Wash hands more regularly; Avoid 
touching face; Covering nose and mouth when coughing or sneezing; Stay 
at home as much as possible
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew; 
Close non-essential services and businesses
% of population aware of social distancing: Most (around 75%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 650
Population breakdown:

45% male and 55% female 
45% children (under 18)
45% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Maskana, Aleppo
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: No
• Overall priority needs: Medical care; Shelter support; Winterization kits
• Information needs: How to access assistance; How to find job opportunities; How to access health facilities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Internet; Community leaders 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Less than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Most (around 75%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Household latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Infrequent garbage collection and removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Shelters are too small/not enough space for entire household; Lack of 
insulation from cold; Leaking during rain; Issues with household sanitation facilities/latrines; Lack of lighting; 
Lack of heating

• Shelter needs: New tents; Plastic sheeting; Tools 
• Household needs per KIs: Winter heaters; Winter blankets; Water containers

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement; From family and friends in the area
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: No
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Mansura sub-district: Al Safsaf* SSWG code: SS14_4723  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: About half (around 
50%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Stay at home as much as possible
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew; 
Asking people to stay at home
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 300
Population breakdown:

45% male and 55% female 
45% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
5% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

*site has been vacated as of January 2021
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Abu Kama, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Hygiene items)
• Overall priority needs: Medical care; Employment; Winterization kits
• Information needs: Information about returning to area of origin; How to enrol children in school; How to 

find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Internet 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: More than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Everyone (around 100%) (No problems accessing soap) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: None
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Shelters are too small/
not enough space for entire household; Lack of insulation from cold; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no 
partitions, no doors); Lack of heating; Unable to lock home securely

• Shelter needs: New tents; Tools; Tarpaulins 
• Household needs per KIs: Bedding items (sheets, pillows); Mattresses/sleeping mats; Winter heaters

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money; Selling assistance items received

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Ar-Raqqa sub-district: Al-Dahmoush SSWG code: SS06_4839  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: A few (around 25%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Wash hands more regularly
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: Everyone (around 100%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 270
Population breakdown:

50% male and 50% female 
45% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
5% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Maadan, Ar-Raqqa
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Cash; Food; Drinking Water;)
• Overall priority needs: Medical care; Employment; Winterization kits
• Information needs: How to access health facilities; How to find job opportunities; Information about 

returning to area of origin
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: NGOs or charities 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Everyone (around 100%) (No problems accessing soap) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: None
• Bathing facilities: Communal showers/bathing places; Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Shelters are too small/not enough space for entire household; Structures 
are not sturdy and break/fall over easily; Lack of insulation from cold; Leaking during rain; Lack of privacy 
inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); Unable to lock home securely; Lack of electricity; Lack of lighting; 
Lack of heating

• Shelter needs: New tents; Tarpaulins; Tools 
• Household needs per KIs: Bedding items (sheets, pillows); Clothing; Winter clothes

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement;
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money; Selling assistance items received

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Ar-Raqqa sub-district: Jarwa SSWG code: SS06_4644  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Nobody (around 0%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Nothing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: Everyone (around 100%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 300
Population breakdown:

46% male and 54% female 
45% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
5% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Al Mayadin, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: No
• Overall priority needs: Winterization kits; Clothing; Medical care
• Information needs: How to access assistance; Information about returning to area of origin; How to find 

job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Internet; Friends/family 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Surface water (lake, pond, dam, river)
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: A few (around 25%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Household latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: None
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Lack of heating; Unable to lock home securely; Lack of privacy inside 
shelter (no partitions, no doors); Leaking during rain; Lack of insulation from cold; Structures are not sturdy 
and break/fall over easily; Shelters are too small/not enough space for entire household

• Shelter needs: New tents; Tarpaulins; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Winter heaters; Heating fuel; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Ar-Raqqa sub-district: Hawijet Al-Zahra SSWG code: SS06_4841  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: A few (around 25%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Nothing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: Everyone (around 100%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 480
Population breakdown:

48% male and 52% female 
44% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
6% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Maadan, Ar-Raqqa
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Drinking Water; Food; Cash)
• Overall priority needs: Employment; Education for children; Medical care
• Information needs: Information about returning to area of origin; How to find job opportunities; How to enrol 

children in school
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: NGOs or charities 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Everyone (around 100%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: None
• Bathing facilities: Communal showers/bathing places; Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Shelters are too 
small/not enough space for entire household; Structures are not sturdy and break/fall over easily; Lack of 
insulation from cold; Leaking during rain; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); Lack of 
lighting; Lack of heating; Unable to lock home securely

• Shelter needs: New tents; Tarpaulins; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Winter heaters; Winter clothes; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money; Selling assistance items received

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Ar-Raqqa sub-district: Al-Jarbouh SSWG code: SS06_4836  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: A few (around 25%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Nothing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: Everyone (around 100%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 600
Population breakdown:

45% male and 55% female 
45% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
5% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Abu Kama, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Hygiene items)
• Overall priority needs: Winterization kits; Medical care; Education for children
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities; Information about returning to area of origin; How to enrol 

children in school
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Internet 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: More than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Everyone (around 100%) (No problems accessing soap) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: None
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Lack of insulation from 
cold; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); Lack of heating

• Shelter needs: New tents; Tarpaulins; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Winter heaters; Winter clothes; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money; Selling assistance items received

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Ar-Raqqa sub-district: Al-Yonani SSWG code: SS06_4838  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Most (around 75%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: A few (around 25%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Wash hands more regularly
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: Most (around 75%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 1000
Population breakdown:

48% male and 52% female 
46% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
4% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Maadan, Ar-Raqqa
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Drinking Water; Cash; Food)
• Overall priority needs: Education for children; Medical care; Winterization kits
• Information needs: Information about returning to area of origin; How to enrol children in school; How to 

find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: NGOs or charities 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Everyone (around 100%) (No problems accessing soap) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: None
• Bathing facilities: Communal showers/bathing places; Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 1
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Shelters are too small/not enough space for entire household; Structures 
are not sturdy and break/fall over easily; Lack of insulation from cold; Leaking during rain; Lack of privacy 
inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); Unable to lock home securely; Lack of electricity; Lack of heating; 
Lack of lighting

• Shelter needs: New tents; Tarpaulins; Tools 
• Household needs per KIs: Mattresses/sleeping mats; Bedding items (sheets, pillows); Cooking stoves

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement; Food distributions
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money; Reducing spending on non-food expenditures 

such as health or education; Selling assistance items received

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Ar-Raqqa sub-district: Al-Khadr SSWG code: SS06_4691  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Most (around 75%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Nobody (around 0%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Nothing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: Most (around 75%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 1115
Population breakdown:

40% male and 60% female 
40% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Oqeirbat, Hama
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: No
• Overall priority needs: Clothing; Winterization kits; Water
• Information needs: How to access assistance; How to find job opportunities; How to enrol children in school
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Internet; Friends/family 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: More than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: A few (around 25%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Household latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: None
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Shelters are too small/not enough space for entire household; Lack of 
heating; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); Lack of insulation from cold; Leaking during 
rain

• Shelter needs: New tents; Tarpaulins; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Winter heaters; Heating fuel; Winter clothes

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Ar-Raqqa sub-district: Widyan SSWG code: SS06_4845  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: A few (around 25%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Nothing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: Everyone (around 100%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 1900
Population breakdown:

45% male and 55% female 
45% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
5% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Maadan, Ar-Raqqa
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Drinking Water;)
• Overall priority needs: Winterization kits; Electricity; Employment
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities; Information about returning to area of origin; How to 

access assistance
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Internet 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: More than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: A few (around 25%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: No latrines
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes); 

Designated space outside the shelter
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Disposing at another location
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 1
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Shelters are too 
small/not enough space for entire household; Structures are not sturdy and break/fall over easily; Lack of 
insulation from cold; Leaking during rain; Lack of lighting; Lack of electricity; Lack of heating; Unable to lock 
home securely; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors)

• Shelter needs: New tents; Tarpaulins; Rope 
• Household needs per KIs: Winter clothes; Winter heaters; Heating fuel

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Ar-Raqqa sub-district: Wihdeh SSWG code: SS06_4638  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Most (around 75%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: A few (around 25%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Nothing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: Most (around 75%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 2440
Population breakdown:

45% male and 55% female 
46% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
4% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Maadan, Ar-Raqqa
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Drinking Water;)
• Overall priority needs: Food; Employment; Winterization kits
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities; Information about returning to area of origin; How to 

access assistance
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Internet 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: More than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: A few (around 25%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: No latrines
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes); 

Designated space outside the shelter; Designated spaces inside the shelter
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Disposing at another location
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 1
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Shelters are too 
small/not enough space for entire household; Structures are not sturdy and break/fall over easily; Lack of 
insulation from cold; Leaking during rain; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); Unable to 
lock home securely; Lack of electricity; Lack of lighting; Lack of heating

• Shelter needs: New tents; Tarpaulins; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter clothes; Winter heaters

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Ar-Raqqa, Ar-Raqqa sub-district: Hokomiah SSWG code: SS06_4640  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Most (around 75%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Nobody (around 0%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Nothing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: Most (around 75%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 3200
Population breakdown:

46% male and 54% female 
45% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
5% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Oqeirbat, Hama
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Hygiene items; Cash)
• Overall priority needs: Employment; Food; Medical care
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Television; Friends/family; Internet 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: More than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad; People got sick after drinking the water
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Everyone (around 100%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Digging private pits; Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields 

or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Structures are not sturdy and break/fall over easily; Leaking during 
rain; Lack of insulation from cold; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); Unable to lock 
home securely; Issues with household sanitation facilities/latrines; Lack of electricity; Lack of lighting; Lack 
of heating

• Shelter needs: New tents; Additional tents; Tarpaulins 
• Household needs per KIs: Winter blankets; Winter heaters; Winter clothes

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From family and friends in the area; From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Unskilled agricultural labour; Casual unskilled labour (construction); Gifts/in-kind 

assistance from household/friends)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Support from friends / relatives; Borrowing money; Selling 

assistance items received

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Ar-Raqqa, Ar-Raqqa sub-district: Kubash Wassat SSWG code: SS06_4678  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: About half (around 
50%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Nothing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home; Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: Most (around 75%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 155
Population breakdown:

45% male and 55% female 
40% children (under 18)
35% adult (18-59)
25% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: As-Safira, Aleppo
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Cash)
• Overall priority needs: Medical care; Food; Employment
• Information needs: Information about returning to area of origin; How to find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Television; Friends/family; Internet; Community 

leaders 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: More than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad; Water smells bad; Water has a bad colour; People got sick after drinking 

the water
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Everyone (around 100%) (No problems accessing soap) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Digging private pits; Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields 

or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 3
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Shelters are too 
small/not enough space for entire household; Structures are not sturdy and break/fall over easily; Lack of 
insulation from cold; Leaking during rain; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); Issues with 
household sanitation facilities/latrines; Lack of electricity; Lack of lighting; Lack of heating

• Shelter needs: Additional tents; New tents; Tarpaulins 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter shoes; Winter clothes

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From family and friends in the area; From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Support from friends / relatives; Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school; Secondary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Ar-Raqqa, Ar-Raqqa sub-district: Tel AlBay'a  SSWG code: SS06_4716  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Everyone (around 
100%)
Reported issues understanding the information: Yes (There are not 
enough materials)
Community protection measures: Nothing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home; Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: Most (around 75%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 200
Population breakdown:

50% male and 50% female 
40% children (under 18)
35% adult (18-59)
25% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: As-Safira, Aleppo
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Hygiene items; Cash)
• Overall priority needs: Education for children; Shelter support; Winterization kits
• Information needs: How to access assistance; How to find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Community leaders; Friends/family 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: More than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad; Water smells bad; Water has a bad colour; People got sick after drinking 

the water
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: About half (around 50%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Household latrine; Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 3
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Shelters are too small/
not enough space for entire household; Many are heavily damaged/unusable; Lack of insulation from cold; 
Leaking during rain; Limited ventilation; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); Lack of 
electricity; Lack of lighting; Lack of heating

• Shelter needs: New tents; Additional tents; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Winter blankets; Heating fuel; Washing powder (for clothes)

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement; From family and friends 
in the area

• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Unskilled agricultural labour; Casual unskilled labour (construction); Humanitarian 

aid)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Support from friends / relatives; Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Ar-Raqqa, Ar-Raqqa sub-district: Tel Byaa SSWG code: SS06_4698  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: A few (around 25%)
Reported issues understanding the information: Yes (There are not 
enough materials)
Community protection measures: Nothing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: Everyone (around 100%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 680
Population breakdown:

50% male and 50% female 
40% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: As-Safira, Aleppo
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Hygiene items; Cash)
• Overall priority needs: Food; Employment; Clothing
• Information needs: Information about returning to area of origin; How to find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Television; Friends/family; Internet 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: More than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad; Water smells bad; Water has a bad colour
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Everyone (around 100%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Digging private pits; Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields 

or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Lack of insulation from cold; Leaking during rain; Limited ventilation; 
Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); Unable to lock home securely; Issues with household 
sanitation facilities/latrines; Lack of electricity; Lack of lighting; Lack of heating

• Shelter needs: New tents; Additional tents; Tarpaulins 
• Household needs per KIs: Winter heaters; Winter clothes; Heating fuel

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From family and friends in the area; From local markets outside the 
settlement

• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Subsistence agriculture/livestock; Gifts/in-kind assistance from household/friends; 

Humanitarian aid)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Support from friends / relatives; Borrowing money; Selling 

assistance items received

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school; Secondary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Ar-Raqqa, Ar-Raqqa sub-district: Kubash Wasti2 SSWG code: SS06_4796  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Most (around 75%)
Reported issues understanding the information: Yes (There are not 
enough materials)
Community protection measures: Nothing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home; Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: Everyone (around 100%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 250
Population breakdown:

45% male and 55% female 
45% children (under 18)
35% adult (18-59)
20% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Oqeirbat, Hama
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: na (Unavailable)
• Overall priority needs: Food; Clothing; Winterization kits
• Information needs: Unavailable
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Unavailable
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Unavailable 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: More than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad; Water smells bad; Water has a bad colour; People got sick after drinking 

the water
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Everyone (around 100%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Digging private pits; Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields 

or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Shelters are too small/
not enough space for entire household; Lack of insulation from cold; Leaking during rain; Lack of privacy 
inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); Issues with household sanitation facilities/latrines; Lack of electricity; 
Lack of lighting; Lack of heating

• Shelter needs: Unavailable 
• Household needs per KIs: Unavailable

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From markets in the settlement; From local markets outside the settlement; From family 
and friends in the area

• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Smallholder agriculture/livestock; Gifts/in-kind assistance from household/friends; 

Casual unskilled labour (construction))
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Support from friends / relatives; Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Ar-Raqqa, Ar-Raqqa sub-district: South Royan SSWG code: SS06_4795  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: A few (around 25%)
Reported issues understanding the information: Unavailable 
Community protection measures: Nothing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home; Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: Most (around 75%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 380
Population breakdown:

45% male and 55% female 
40% children (under 18)
40% adult (18-59)
20% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Oqeirbat, Hama
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: No
• Overall priority needs: Food; Employment; Medical care
• Information needs: How to access assistance; Information about returning to area of origin; How to find 

job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Community leaders; Television; Friends/family; 

Internet 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: More than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad; Water smells bad; People got sick after drinking the water
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Everyone (around 100%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Digging private pits; Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields 

or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Shelters are too small/
not enough space for entire household; Structures are not sturdy and break/fall over easily; Many are heavily 
damaged/unusable; Lack of insulation from cold; Leaking during rain; Limited ventilation; Lack of privacy 
inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); Unable to lock home securely; Issues with household sanitation 
facilities/latrines; Lack of electricity; Lack of lighting; Lack of heating

• Shelter needs: New tents; Tarpaulins; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Bedding items (sheets, pillows); Clothing; Sources of light

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From markets in the settlement; From local markets outside the settlement; From family 
and friends in the area;

• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Smallholder agriculture/livestock; Subsistence agriculture/livestock; Unskilled 

agricultural labour)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Support from friends / relatives; Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Ar-Raqqa, Ar-Raqqa sub-district: East Royan 1 SSWG code: SS06_4794  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Most (around 75%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: A few (around 25%)
Reported issues understanding the information: Yes (There are not 
enough materials)
Community protection measures: Nothing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home; Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 385
Population breakdown:

35% male and 65% female 
35% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
15% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Muhradah, Hama
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food)
• Overall priority needs: Employment; Food; Shelter support
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities; Information about returning to area of origin
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: About half 

(around 50%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Television; Friends/family; Internet 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: About half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad; Water smells bad; Water has a bad colour; People got sick after drinking 

the water
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: About half (around 50%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Dumping site(s) within camp or close to site

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: No

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Shelters are too 
small/not enough space for entire household; Structures are not sturdy and break/fall over easily; Lack of 
insulation from cold; Leaking during rain; Limited ventilation; Lack of lighting; Lack of heating; Issues with 
household sanitation facilities/latrines; Unable to lock home securely; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no 
partitions, no doors)

• Shelter needs: New tents; Wire; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Bedding items (sheets, pillows); Clothing; Shoes

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From markets in the settlement; From local markets outside the settlement; From family 
and friends in the area;

• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Casual unskilled labour (construction); Gifts/in-kind assistance from household/

friends; Humanitarian aid)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Support from friends / relatives; Borrowing money; Selling 

assistance items received

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Ar-Raqqa, Ar-Raqqa sub-district: West Kubash1 SSWG code: SS06_4797  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Most (around 75%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: About half (around 
50%)
Reported issues understanding the information: Yes (Information is not 
clear (comprehensible); There are not enough materials)
Community protection measures: Stay at home as much as possible
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home; Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: Most (around 75%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 375
Population breakdown:

40% male and 60% female 
40% children (under 18)
40% adult (18-59)
20% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Oqeirbat, Hama
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: No
• Overall priority needs: Medical care; Winterization kits; Shelter support
• Information needs: How to access assistance; How to find job opportunities; Information about returning 

to area of origin
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Television; Friends/family; Internet 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: More than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad; Water smells bad; Water has a bad colour; People got sick after drinking 

the water
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Most (around 75%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Lack of insulation 
from cold; Leaking during rain; Limited ventilation; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); 
Unable to lock home securely; Issues with household sanitation facilities/latrines; Lack of electricity; Lack 
of lighting; Lack of heating

• Shelter needs: New tents; Additional tents; Tarpaulins 
• Household needs per KIs: Bedding items (sheets, pillows); Sources of light; Water containers

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement; From family and friends in the area
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Unskilled agricultural labour; Casual unskilled labour (construction); Gifts/in-kind 

assistance from household/friends)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Support from friends / relatives; Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Ar-Raqqa, Ar-Raqqa sub-district: Hawyjet Al-Sawafi SSWG code: SS06_4840  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Everyone (around 
100%)
Reported issues understanding the information: Yes (There are not 
enough materials)
Community protection measures: Nothing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home; Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: Most (around 75%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 625
Population breakdown:

40% male and 60% female 
35% children (under 18)
45% adult (18-59)
20% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Oqeirbat, Hama
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: No
• Overall priority needs: Employment; Food; Medical care
• Information needs: Information about returning to area of origin; How to find job opportunities; How to 

access assistance
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Television; Friends/family; Internet 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Less than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad; Water smells bad; Water has a bad colour; People got sick after drinking 

the water
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Most (around 75%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Digging private pits; Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields 

or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Shelters are too small/not enough space for entire household; Lack of 
insulation from cold; Leaking during rain; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); Issues with 
household sanitation facilities/latrines; Lack of electricity; Lack of lighting; Lack of heating

• Shelter needs: New tents; Additional tents; Tarpaulins 
• Household needs per KIs: Winter blankets; Winter heaters; Winter clothes

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement; From family and friends in the area
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: na 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Unavailable

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Ar-Raqqa, Ar-Raqqa sub-district: North Royan SSWG code: SS06_4702  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Most (around 75%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: About half (around 
50%)
Reported issues understanding the information: Yes (There are not 
enough materials)
Community protection measures: Nothing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew; 
Asking people to stay at home
% of population aware of social distancing: Most (around 75%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 500
Population breakdown:

40% male and 60% female 
50% children (under 18)
30% adult (18-59)
20% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Abu Kama, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Cash)
• Overall priority needs: Employment; Food; Shelter support
• Information needs: Information about returning to area of origin; How to find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Television; Friends/family; Internet 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Everyone (around 100%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage; Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: Infrequent garbage collection and removal; Insufficient number of bins/

dumpsters; Dumping site(s) within camp or close to site

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: na
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Unavailable

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Leaking during rain; 
Limited ventilation; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); Unable to lock home securely; 
Issues with household sanitation facilities/latrines; Lack of electricity; Lack of lighting; Lack of heating

• Shelter needs: New tents; Additional tents; Tarpaulins 
• Household needs per KIs: Winter blankets; Winter heaters; Winter clothes

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement; From family and friends 
in the area

• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Unskilled agricultural labour; Casual unskilled labour (construction); Gifts/in-kind 

assistance from household/friends)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Support from friends / relatives; Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school; Secondary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Ar-Raqqa, Ar-Raqqa sub-district: Western Hazema SSWG code: SS06_4650  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Everyone (around 
100%)
Reported issues understanding the information: Yes (There are not 
enough materials)
Community protection measures: Nothing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home; Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: Most (around 75%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 1600
Population breakdown:

45% male and 55% female 
30% children (under 18)
45% adult (18-59)
25% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Oqeirbat, Hama
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: No
• Overall priority needs: Food; Shelter support; Clothing
• Information needs: Information about returning to area of origin; How to find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Television; Friends/family; Internet 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Less than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad; Water smells bad; Water has a bad colour; People got sick after drinking 

the water
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Everyone (around 100%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Lack of insulation 
from cold; Leaking during rain; Limited ventilation; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); 
Unable to lock home securely; Issues with household sanitation facilities/latrines; Lack of electricity; Lack 
of lighting; Lack of heating

• Shelter needs: New tents; Additional tents; Tarpaulins 
• Household needs per KIs: Winter blankets; Winter clothes; Heating fuel

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From markets in the settlement; From local markets outside the settlement; From family 
and friends in the area

• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Smallholder agriculture/livestock; Unskilled agricultural labour; Gifts/in-kind 

assistance from household/friends)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Support from friends / relatives; Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: No
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Ar-Raqqa, Ar-Raqqa sub-district: West Kubash2 SSWG code: SS06_4705  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: About half (around 
50%)
Reported issues understanding the information: Yes (There are not 
enough materials)
Community protection measures: Nothing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew; 
Asking people to stay at home
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 275
Population breakdown:

45% male and 55% female 
40% children (under 18)
45% adult (18-59)
15% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Sokhneh, Homs
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: No
• Overall priority needs: Food; Employment; Shelter support
• Information needs: How to access assistance; Information about returning to area of origin; How to find 

job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Internet; Friends/family; Television; Community 

leaders 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: More than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: People got sick after drinking the water; Water tastes bad
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Most (around 75%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Digging private pits; Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields 

or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: No

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Shelters are too small/
not enough space for entire household; Structures are not sturdy and break/fall over easily; Many are heavily 
damaged/unusable; Lack of insulation from cold; Leaking during rain; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no 
partitions, no doors); Unable to lock home securely

• Shelter needs: New tents; Plastic sheeting; Tarpaulins 
• Household needs per KIs: Clothing; Shoes; Water containers

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From markets in the settlement; From local markets outside the settlement; From family 
and friends in the area

• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Subsistence agriculture/livestock; Unskilled agricultural labour; Gifts/in-kind 

assistance from household/friends)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Support from friends / relatives; Borrowing money; Reducing 

spending on non-food expenditures such as health or education

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Ar-Raqqa, Ar-Raqqa sub-district: Alrjem Aladeab SSWG code: SS06_4693  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Most (around 75%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: A few (around 25%)
Reported issues understanding the information: Yes (There are not 
enough materials)
Community protection measures: Nothing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home; Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 980
Population breakdown:

45% male and 55% female 
50% children (under 18)
35% adult (18-59)
15% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Tadmor, Homs
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food)
• Overall priority needs: Food; Education for children; Medical care
• Information needs: Information about returning to area of origin; How to find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Television; Friends/family; Internet 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: More than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad; Water smells bad; Water has a bad colour; People got sick after drinking 

the water
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: About half (around 50%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Digging private pits; Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields 

or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal; Dumping site(s) within camp or close to site

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: No

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Lack of insulation from 
cold; Leaking during rain; Limited ventilation; Lack of lighting; Lack of heating

• Shelter needs: New tents; Tarpaulins; Wire 
• Household needs per KIs: Bedding items (sheets, pillows); Clothing; Shoes

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From markets in the settlement; From local markets outside the 
settlement;

• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Unskilled agricultural labour; Smallholder agriculture/livestock; Casual unskilled 

labour (construction))
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Support from friends / relatives; Borrowing money; Selling 

assistance items received

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Ar-Raqqa, Ar-Raqqa sub-district: East Royan 2 SSWG code: SS06_4636  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: About half (around 
50%)
Reported issues understanding the information: Yes (There are not 
enough materials)
Community protection measures: Nothing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home; Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 275
Population breakdown:

40% male and 60% female 
40% children (under 18)
35% adult (18-59)
25% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Thiban, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food; Drinking Water;)
• Overall priority needs: Employment; Electricity; Shelter support
• Information needs: How to access assistance; Sponsorship programs; Information about returning to area 

of origin
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Posters/flyers in the street 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: More than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: About half (around 50%)
• % of population with enough soap: Most (around 75%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Infrequent garbage collection and removal; Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 1
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Shelters are too small/not enough space for entire household; Lack of 
insulation from cold; Leaking during rain; Unable to lock home securely; Lack of electricity; Lack of lighting; 
Lack of heating

• Shelter needs: Plastic sheeting; Windows/doors; Tools 
• Household needs per KIs: Sources of light; Winter blankets; Heating fuel

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement; From family and friends in the area
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Casual unskilled labour (construction); Gifts/in-kind assistance from household/

friends; Subsistence agriculture/livestock)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Spending savings; Selling assets; Accessing previous income 

source; Borrowing money; Reducing spending on non-food expenditures such as health or education

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Khasham sub-district: Walid Abbas SSWG code: SS12_4764  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Most (around 75%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: A few (around 25%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Nothing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 45
Population breakdown:

45% male and 55% female 
35% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
15% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Abu Kama, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food; Drinking Water;)
• Overall priority needs: Food; Electricity; Vocational training
• Information needs: Information about returning to area of origin; How to contact family members; How to 

find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Posters/flyers in the street; Friends/family 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: More than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: A few (around 25%)
• % of population with enough soap: Most (around 75%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Infrequent garbage collection and removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Lack of insulation from cold; Leaking during rain; Lack of privacy inside 
shelter (no partitions, no doors); Unable to lock home securely; Lack of electricity; Lack of lighting; Lack of 
heating

• Shelter needs: Plastic sheeting; Tools; Windows/doors 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement; From family and friends 
in the area

• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Subsistence agriculture/livestock; Smallholder agriculture/livestock; Public sector/

civil servant (teacher, postal service, public administration))
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money; Reducing spending on non-food expenditures 

such as health or education; Support from friends / relatives

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Khasham sub-district: SAB/Primary School SSWG code: SS12_4623  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Most (around 75%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Most (around 75%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Nothing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 85
Population breakdown:

40% male and 60% female 
35% children (under 18)
45% adult (18-59)
20% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Thiban, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Drinking Water; Food)
• Overall priority needs: Employment; Sanitation; Electricity
• Information needs: Information about returning to area of origin; How to find job opportunities; How to 

contact family members
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: NGOs or charities; Posters/flyers in the street; 

Friends/family 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: More than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: About half (around 50%)
• % of population with enough soap: About half (around 50%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Infrequent garbage collection and removal; Insufficient number of bins/

dumpsters

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Shelters are too small/not enough space for entire household; Lack of 
insulation from cold; Leaking during rain; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); Unable to 
lock home securely; Lack of electricity; Lack of heating; Lack of lighting

• Shelter needs: Plastic sheeting; Tools; Windows/doors 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement; From family and friends in the area; Food 
distributions

• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Subsistence agriculture/livestock; Public sector/civil servant (teacher, postal 

service, public administration); Gifts/in-kind assistance from household/friends)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Spending savings; Selling assets; Support from friends / relatives; 

Reducing spending on non-food expenditures such as health or education

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school; Secondary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Khasham sub-district: SAB4/Kana School SSWG code: SS12_4618  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Most (around 75%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Most (around 75%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Nothing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home
% of population aware of social distancing: About half (around 50%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 225
Population breakdown:

35% male and 65% female 
35% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
15% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Ashara, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food)
• Overall priority needs: Food; Shelter support; Winterization kits
• Information needs: How to replace missing documents; How to find job opportunities; How to access 

health facilities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Internet; Friends/family; Community leaders 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Less than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: A few (around 25%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: No challenges

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 1
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: No

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Many are heavily damaged/ unusable Lack of insulation from cold; 
Leaking during rain; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); Unable to lock home securely; 
Lack of electricity; Lack of lighting; Lack of heating

• Shelter needs: Windows/doors; Tarpaulins; Tools 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement; Food distributions
• Access to food market(s): No
• Access to income: Yes (Unskilled agricultural labour; Low skilled service industry (no formal education 

required; eg. Driver, cleaner); Casual unskilled labour (construction))
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Reducing spending on non-food expenditures such as health or 

education; Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Basira sub-district: Ubaida Ben Jarrah School SSWG code: SS21_4581  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: A few (around 25%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Wash hands more regularly; Stay at 
home as much as possible
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew; 
Enforce quarantine; Prevention messages
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 28
Population breakdown:

40% male and 60% female 
60% children (under 18)
40% adult (18-59)
0% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Abu Kama, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: No
• Overall priority needs: Food; Electricity; Winterization kits
• Information needs: How to access assistance; How to replace missing documents; How to find job 

opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Friends/family; Internet; Community leaders 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Public tap/standpipe
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: About half (around 50%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: None
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: No challenges

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); Unable to lock 
home securely; Lack of electricity; Lack of lighting; Lack of heating; Lack of insulation from cold

• Shelter needs: Windows/doors; Tools; Tarpaulins 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Unskilled agricultural labour; Skilled service industry (apprenticeship required 

i.e trade skills, e.g. plumber, etc.); Low skilled service industry (no formal education required; eg. Driver, 
cleaner))

• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money; Reducing spending on non-food expenditures 
such as health or education

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Basira sub-district: Court SSWG code: SS21_4761  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: A few (around 25%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Wash hands more regularly; Avoid 
touching other people (handshake, etc.)
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce 
quarantine; Prevention messages; Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 40
Population breakdown:

40% male and 60% female 
60% children (under 18)
40% adult (18-59)
0% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Abu Kama, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: No
• Overall priority needs: Food; Electricity; Winterization kits
• Information needs: How to access assistance; How to find job opportunities; How to replace missing 

documents
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Community leaders; Friends/family; Internet 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Public tap/standpipe
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: About half (around 50%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: None
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: No challenges

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Lack of insulation from cold; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, 
no doors); Unable to lock home securely; Lack of electricity; Lack of lighting; Lack of heating

• Shelter needs: Windows/doors; Tools; Tarpaulins 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Casual unskilled labour (construction); Unskilled agricultural labour; Low skilled 

service industry (no formal education required; eg. Driver, cleaner))
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money; Reducing spending on non-food expenditures 

such as health or education

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school; Secondary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Basira sub-district: BOUS1/Karkisia School SSWG code: SS21_4576  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: A few (around 25%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Wash hands more regularly; Stay at 
home as much as possible; Avoid touching other people (handshake, etc.)
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew; 
Enforce quarantine; Prevention messages
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 35
Population breakdown:

40% male and 60% female 
60% children (under 18)
40% adult (18-59)
0% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Abu Kama, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food; Drinking Water;)
• Overall priority needs: Employment; Food; Shelter support
• Information needs: Information about returning to area of origin; How to find job opportunities; How to 

access assistance
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Posters/flyers in the street; NGOs or charities 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: More than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Most (around 75%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Infrequent garbage collection and removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Lack of insulation from cold; Leaking during rain; Unable to lock home 
securely; Lack of electricity; Lack of lighting; Lack of heating

• Shelter needs: New tents; Plastic sheeting; Tools 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement; From family and friends 
in the area

• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Subsistence agriculture/livestock; Public sector/civil servant (teacher, postal 

service, public administration); Gifts/in-kind assistance from household/friends)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Spending savings; Selling assets; Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Khasham sub-district: Sabha North School SSWG code: SS12_4771  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Most (around 75%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: About half (around 
50%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Nothing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 55
Population breakdown:

35% male and 65% female 
35% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
15% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Al Mayadin, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food; Drinking Water;)
• Overall priority needs: Employment; Food; Shelter support
• Information needs: Sponsorship programs; Information about returning to area of origin; How to find job 

opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: NGOs or charities; Posters/flyers in the street 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: More than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: A few (around 25%)
• % of population with enough soap: Most (around 75%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Infrequent garbage collection and removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Shelters are too small/not enough space for entire household; Lack of 
insulation from cold; Leaking during rain; Limited ventilation; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no 
doors); Unable to lock home securely; Issues with household sanitation facilities/latrines; Lack of electricity; 
Lack of lighting; Lack of heating

• Shelter needs: New tents; Plastic sheeting; Tools 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement; From family and friends 
in the area

• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Subsistence agriculture/livestock; Public sector/civil servant (teacher, postal 

service, public administration); Casual unskilled labour (construction))
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Support from friends / relatives; Charitable donations; Reducing 

spending on non-food expenditures such as health or education; Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Khasham sub-district: West Sika Tented Settlement SSWG code: SS12_4768  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Most (around 75%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: A few (around 25%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Nothing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 850
Population breakdown:

40% male and 60% female 
35% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
15% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Abu Kama, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food)
• Overall priority needs: Civil documentation; Food; Shelter support
• Information needs: Information about returning to area of origin; How to replace missing documents; How 

to find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: NGOs or charities; Posters/flyers in the street; 

Television; Friends/family 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Less than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad; Water smells bad; Water has a bad colour
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: A few (around 25%)
• % of population with enough soap: A few (around 25%) (Some groups don't have access to the market; 

Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes); Digging 

private pits; Designated space outside the shelter
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Disposing at another location
• Garbage disposal issues: Dumping site(s) within camp or close to site; Infrequent garbage collection and 

removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: No

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Shelters are too small/not enough space for entire household; Many are 
heavily damaged/unusable; Lack of insulation from cold; Leaking during rain; Lack of privacy inside shelter 
(no partitions, no doors); Unable to lock home securely; Issues with household sanitation facilities/latrines; 
Lack of lighting; Lack of heating

• Shelter needs: New tents; Plastic sheeting; Tools 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement; From family and friends 
in the area

• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Not sure 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Spending savings; Support from friends / relatives; Selling assets; 

Borrowing money; Reducing spending on non-food expenditures such as health or education; Selling 
assistance items received

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Basira sub-district: SHI 14 SSWG code: SS21_4598  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Most (around 75%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Most (around 75%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Avoid touching other people 
(handshake, etc.); Stay at home as much as possible; Wash hands more 
regularly; Wear masks when going outside; Covering nose and mouth when 
coughing or sneezing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew; 
Prevention messages
% of population aware of social distancing: About half (around 50%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: About half (around 50%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 55
Population breakdown:

35% male and 65% female 
45% children (under 18)
40% adult (18-59)
15% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Abu Kama, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: No
• Overall priority needs: Employment; Shelter support; Winterization kits
• Information needs: How to access assistance; How to find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Community leaders; Internet; Friends/family 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Less than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad; Water has a bad colour
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: About half (around 50%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Disposing at another location; Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Insufficient number of bins/dumpsters; Dumping site(s) within camp or close 

to site

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Shelters are too small/
not enough space for entire household; Lack of insulation from cold; Leaking during rain; Lack of electricity; 
Lack of lighting; Lack of heating; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); Structures are not 
sturdy and break/fall over easily; Many are heavily damaged/unusable

• Shelter needs: New tents; Tarpaulins; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Smallholder agriculture/livestock; Unskilled agricultural labour; Casual unskilled 

labour (construction))
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Basira sub-district: South Barsham School SSWG code: SS21_4755  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Most (around 75%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: A few (around 25%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Stay at home as much as possible; 
Wash hands more regularly
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 75
Population breakdown:

40% male and 60% female 
45% children (under 18)
45% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Susat, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food)
• Overall priority needs: Food; Shelter support; Medical care
• Information needs: Information about returning to area of origin; How to find job opportunities; How to 

make complaints
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: NGOs or charities; Posters/flyers in the street; 

Television; Friends/family 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Less than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: A few (around 25%)
• % of population with enough soap: A few (around 25%) (Soap is too expensive; Some groups don't have 

access to the market) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Digging private pits; Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields 

or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Disposing at another location
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal; Dumping site(s) within camp or close to site

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: No

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Shelters are too small/not enough space for entire household; Structures 
are not sturdy and break/fall over easily; Lack of insulation from cold; Leaking during rain; Unable to lock 
home securely; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); Lack of electricity; Lack of lighting

• Shelter needs: New tents; Windows/doors; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement; From family and friends 
in the area

• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Self-employed (commercial business owner); Casual unskilled labour 

(construction); Public sector/civil servant (teacher, postal service, public administration))
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Spending savings; Support from friends / relatives; Selling 

assistance items received

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Basira sub-district: SHI 15 SSWG code: SS21_4599  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Most (around 75%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Most (around 75%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Avoid touching other people 
(handshake, etc.); Stay at home as much as possible; Wash hands more 
regularly; Use disinfectant/steriliser more (e.g. alcohol, bleach, chlorine); 
Wear masks when going outside
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home; Enforce curfew; Close non-essential services and 
businesses; Prevention messages; Distribution of hygiene materials (soap, 
disinfectant, masks, etc.)
% of population aware of social distancing: About half (around 50%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 35
Population breakdown:

35% male and 65% female 
55% children (under 18)
40% adult (18-59)
5% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Jalaa, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food)
• Overall priority needs: Food; Shelter support; Winterization kits
• Information needs: Information about returning to area of origin; How to make complaints; How to find job 

opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: About half 

(around 50%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: NGOs or charities; Community leaders; 

Television; Friends/family; Posters/flyers in the street 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Less than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: About half (around 50%)
• % of population with enough soap: About half (around 50%) (Soap is too expensive; Some groups don't 

have access to the market) 
• Latrines: Household latrine; Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation within the camp; Designated spaces inside the shelter; 

Designated space outside the shelter
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Infrequent garbage collection and removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: No

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Lack of insulation from 
cold; Leaking during rain; Unable to lock home securely

• Shelter needs: Additional tents; Plastic sheeting; Tools 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement; Food distributions
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Not sure 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Spending savings; Selling assets; Borrowing money; Selling 

assistance items received

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Basira sub-district: Settlement near Salam Mosque SSWG code: SS21_4775  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Most (around 75%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Most (around 75%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Stay at home as much as possible; 
Avoid touching other people (handshake, etc.); Wash hands more regularly; 
Covering nose and mouth when coughing or sneezing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home; Enforce curfew; Prevention messages
% of population aware of social distancing: About half (around 50%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 65
Population breakdown:

40% male and 60% female 
55% children (under 18)
35% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Susat, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food)
• Overall priority needs: Civil documentation; Employment; Shelter support
• Information needs: Information about returning to area of origin; How to replace missing documents; How 

to get new documents for newborns, marriage certificates etc
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Television; NGOs or charities; Friends/family 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Only a few/almost no one has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water smells bad; Water tastes bad
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: A few (around 25%)
• % of population with enough soap: A few (around 25%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Digging private pits; Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields 

or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Disposing at another location
• Garbage disposal issues: Dumping site(s) within camp or close to site

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: No

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Many are heavily 
damaged/unusable; Lack of insulation from cold; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); 
Lack of electricity; Issues with household sanitation facilities/latrines; Unable to lock home securely; Lack 
of heating

• Shelter needs: New tents; Windows/doors; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From family and friends in the area; From local markets outside the 
settlement

• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Casual unskilled labour (construction); Self-employed (commercial business 

owner); Humanitarian aid)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Spending savings; Support from friends / relatives; Borrowing 

money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Basira sub-district: SHI 5/Fourth School SSWG code: SS21_4607  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Most (around 75%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Most (around 75%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Stay at home as much as possible; 
Avoid touching other people (handshake, etc.); Wash hands more regularly
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew; 
Asking people to stay at home; Prevention messages
% of population aware of social distancing: About half (around 50%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: About half (around 50%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 25
Population breakdown:

30% male and 70% female 
50% children (under 18)
45% adult (18-59)
5% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Basira, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food)
• Overall priority needs: Food; Shelter support; Employment
• Information needs: How to replace missing documents; Information about returning to area of origin; How 

to find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Community leaders; NGOs or charities; 

Television 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: No-one has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Nobody (around 0%) (Some groups don't have access to the market) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Digging private pits; Designated spaces inside the shelter
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Disposing at another location
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: No

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Lack of insulation from cold; Leaking during rain; Lack of lighting
• Shelter needs: New tents; Wire; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From family and friends in the area; From local markets outside the 
settlement

• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Spending savings; Selling assets; Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Deir-ez-Zor, Basira sub-district: Unnamed, near Sabha SSWG code: SS21_4769  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Most (around 75%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Most (around 75%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Wash hands more regularly; Stay at 
home as much as possible; Avoid touching other people (handshake, etc.)
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew; 
Asking people to stay at home; Prevention messages
% of population aware of social distancing: About half (around 50%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 100
Population breakdown:

30% male and 70% female 
65% children (under 18)
25% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Hajin, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0
• Top intended destination: NA

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection:  Yes (Food)
• Overall priority needs: Food; Employment; Medical care
• Information needs: Information about returning to area of origin; How to make complaints; How to find job 

opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: NGOs or charities; Television; Posters/flyers 

in the street

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: About half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water has a bad colour
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: A few (around 25%) (Some groups don't have access to the market)
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Digging private pits
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Disposing at another location
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: No

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Lack of insulation from cold; Leaking during rain; Shelters are too small/
not enough space for entire household

• Shelter needs:  New tents; Plastic sheeting; Tarpaulins
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income:  Not sure
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Spending savings; Selling assets; Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Deir-ez-Zor,  Basira sub-district: SAB13/Sabha South School SSWG code: SS21_4612   

% of population aware of COVID-19: Most (around 75%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: About half (around 
50%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Stay at home as much as possible; 
Wash hands more regularly; Avoid touching face
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew; 
Asking people to stay at home; Prevention messages
% of population aware of social distancing: About half (around 50%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 65
Population breakdown:

35% male and 65% female 
60% children (under 18)
35% adult (18-59)
5% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Susat, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection:  Yes (Food)
• Overall priority needs: Employment; Food; Shelter support
• Information needs: How to get new documents for newborns, marriage certificates etc; How to find job 

opportunities; How to access assistance
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: NGOs or charities; Community leaders; 

Television 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: No-one has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Nobody (around 0%) (Some groups don't have access to the market)
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Digging private pits; Designated spaces inside the shelter
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Disposing at another location
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: No

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Lack of insulation from cold; Leaking during rain; Lack of lighting
• Shelter needs:  Plastic sheeting; Additional tents; Tools
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income:  No
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Spending savings; Selling assets; Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available 
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor,  Basira sub-district: Saad Ben Muaz SSWG code:  SS21_4770  

% of population aware of COVID-19:  Most (around 75%)
% of population that think it is an important issue: Most (around 75%)
Reported issues understanding the information:  No
Community protection measures: Stay at home as much as possible; 
Avoid touching other people (handshake, etc.); Covering nose and mouth 
when coughing or sneezing; Avoid touching face; Wash hands more 
regularly
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew; 
Close non-essential services and businesses; Prevention messages
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 70
Population breakdown:

30% male and 70% female 
65% children (under 18)
30% adult (18-59)
5% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Tabni, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (COVID-19 NFI items)
• Overall priority needs: Food; Employment; Winterization kits
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: About half 

(around 50%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Internet; NGOs or charities 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: About half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Everyone (around 100%) (No problems accessing soap) 
• Latrines: Household latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: None
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: Insufficient number of bins/dumpsters; Infrequent garbage collection and 

removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 1
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Many are heavily 
damaged/unusable; Structures are not sturdy and break/fall over easily; Lack of insulation from cold; Lack of 
privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); Lack of heating

• Shelter needs: New tents; Additional tents; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement; Food distributions
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Unskilled agricultural labour; Low skilled service industry (no formal education 

required; eg. Driver, cleaner); Humanitarian aid)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Spending savings; Borrowing money; Support from friends / 

relatives

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Kisreh sub-district: Nawaf Factory SSWG code: SS13_4791  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Most (around 75%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Wash hands more regularly; Use 
disinfectant/steriliser more (e.g. alcohol, bleach, chlorine)
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Close non-
essential services and businesses; Distribution of hygiene materials (soap, 
disinfectant, masks, etc.)
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 175
Population breakdown:

55% male and 45% female 
50% children (under 18)
40% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Tabni, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (COVID-19 NFI items)
• Overall priority needs: Employment; Shelter support; Winterization kits
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Internet; Community leaders; Friends/family 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Only a few/almost no one has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Everyone (around 100%) (No problems accessing soap) 
• Latrines: Household latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: None
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: Infrequent garbage collection and removal; Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 1
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Structures are not 
sturdy and break/fall over easily; Many are heavily damaged/unusable; Lack of insulation from cold; Lack of 
privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors)

• Shelter needs: New tents; Tarpaulins; Tools 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Public security official (military, police, etc.); Humanitarian aid; Low skilled service 

industry (no formal education required; eg. Driver, cleaner))
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money; Selling assistance items received; Reducing 

spending on non-food expenditures such as health or education

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Kisreh sub-district: Wadi Baggar SSWG code: SS13_4790  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: About half (around 
50%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Stay at home as much as possible; 
Use disinfectant/steriliser more (e.g. alcohol, bleach, chlorine); Covering 
nose and mouth when coughing or sneezing; Wear masks when going 
outside
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home; Close non-essential services and businesses
% of population aware of social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 145
Population breakdown:

55% male and 45% female 
40% children (under 18)
55% adult (18-59)
5% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Tabni, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (COVID-19 NFI items)
• Overall priority needs: Employment; Shelter support; Winterization kits
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Community leaders; Internet; Friends/family 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Only a few/almost no one has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad; Water has a bad colour
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Everyone (around 100%) (No problems accessing soap) 
• Latrines: Household latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: None
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal; Infrequent garbage collection and removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 1
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Shelters are too small/not enough space for entire household; Lack of 
insulation from cold; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); Issues with household sanitation 
facilities/latrines; Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Many are heavily damaged/unusable

• Shelter needs: New tents; Additional tents; Tarpaulins 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Public security official (military, police, etc.); Low skilled service industry (no formal 

education required; eg. Driver, cleaner); Humanitarian aid)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Spending savings; Borrowing money; Reducing spending on non-

food expenditures such as health or education

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Kisreh sub-district: Tented settlement near Ganim SSWG code: SS13_4793  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: About half (around 
50%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Stay at home as much as possible; 
Use disinfectant/steriliser more (e.g. alcohol, bleach, chlorine); Covering 
nose and mouth when coughing or sneezing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home; Close non-essential services and businesses
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 120
Population breakdown:

60% male and 40% female 
45% children (under 18)
45% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Tabni, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Hygiene items)
• Overall priority needs: Food; Employment; Shelter support
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Internet 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Only a few/almost no one has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad; Water smells bad
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Most (around 75%) (No problems accessing soap) 
• Latrines: Household latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: None
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: Infrequent garbage collection and removal; Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 1
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Structures are not sturdy and break/fall over easily; Many are heavily 
damaged/unusable; Lack of insulation from cold; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); 
Insufficient number of shelters for the population

• Shelter needs: New tents; Tarpaulins; Tools 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Low skilled service industry (no formal education required; eg. Driver, cleaner); 

Gifts/in-kind assistance from household/friends; Humanitarian aid)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Support from friends / relatives; Borrowing money; Reducing 

spending on non-food expenditures such as health or education

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Kisreh sub-district: Asalman Camp SSWG code: SS13_4572  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Most (around 75%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Wash hands more regularly; Wear 
masks when going outside
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Close non-
essential services and businesses; Enforce curfew
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 200
Population breakdown:

45% male and 55% female 
35% children (under 18)
60% adult (18-59)
5% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Tabni, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Hygiene items)
• Overall priority needs: Employment; Food; Shelter support
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Internet; Television; Friends/family 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Only a few/almost no one has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad; Water smells bad
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Most (around 75%) (No problems accessing soap) 
• Latrines: Household latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: None
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal; Infrequent garbage collection and removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 1
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Shelters are too small/not enough space for entire household; Many are 
heavily damaged/unusable; Structures are not sturdy and break/fall over easily; Lack of insulation from cold; 
Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); Issues with household sanitation facilities/latrines

• Shelter needs: New tents; Tarpaulins; Tools 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Low skilled service industry (no formal education required; eg. Driver, cleaner); 

Gifts/in-kind assistance from household/friends; Humanitarian aid)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Support from friends / relatives; Borrowing money; Reducing 

spending on non-food expenditures such as health or education

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Kisreh sub-district: Hewaij Hawayej SSWG code: SS13_4788  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: About half (around 
50%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Wash hands more regularly; Stay at 
home as much as possible
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce 
curfew; Asking people to stay at home; Close non-essential services and 
businesses
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 150
Population breakdown:

55% male and 45% female 
45% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
5% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Hajin, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: No
• Overall priority needs: Employment; Shelter support; Winterization kits
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Community leaders; Internet; Friends/family 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: About half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad; Water has a bad colour
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: About half (around 50%) (No problems accessing soap) 
• Latrines: Household latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes); Digging 

private pits
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Disposing at another location
• Garbage disposal issues: Insufficient number of bins/dumpsters

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Shelters are too 
small/not enough space for entire household; Structures are not sturdy and break/fall over easily; Lack 
of insulation from heat; Lack of insulation from cold; Leaking during rain; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no 
partitions, no doors); Lack of electricity; Lack of lighting; Lack of heating

• Shelter needs: New tents; Tarpaulins; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From markets in the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Unskilled agricultural labour; Casual unskilled labour (construction); Smallholder 

agriculture/livestock)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Basira sub-district: Yasat tented settlement SSWG code: SS21_4753  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Most (around 75%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: About half (around 
50%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Wash hands more regularly; Use 
disinfectant/steriliser more (e.g. alcohol, bleach, chlorine); Stay at home as 
much as possible
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 15
Population breakdown:

40% male and 60% female 
45% children (under 18)
45% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Jalaa, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food)
• Overall priority needs: Food; Shelter support; Winterization kits
• Information needs: Information about returning to area of origin; How to make complaints; How to find job 

opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: About half 

(around 50%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Posters/flyers in the street; Television; NGOs 

or charities 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: About half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: A few (around 25%)
• % of population with enough soap: A few (around 25%) (Some groups don't have access to the market) 
• Latrines: Household latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes); Digging 

private pits; Designated space outside the shelter
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Disposing at another location
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: No

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Lack of insulation from 
cold; Leaking during rain

• Shelter needs: Additional tents; Timber; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement; Food distributions
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Not sure 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Spending savings; Borrowing money; Selling assistance items 

received

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Non-formal education space
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Deir-ez-Zor, Basira sub-district: Hawayij SSWG code: SS21_4777  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Most (around 75%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: About half (around 
50%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Avoid touching other people 
(handshake, etc.); Stay at home as much as possible; Wash hands more 
regularly; Avoid touching face
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home; Enforce curfew; Prevention messages
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 900
Population breakdown:

30% male and 70% female 
65% children (under 18)
30% adult (18-59)
5% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Tabni, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (COVID-19 NFI items; Hygiene items)
• Overall priority needs: Employment; Food; Shelter support
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities; Information about returning to area of origin
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Internet 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Only a few/almost no one has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Everyone (around 100%) (No problems accessing soap) 
• Latrines: Household latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: None
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Disposing at another location
• Garbage disposal issues: Infrequent garbage collection and removal; Complete lack of garbage removal; 

Insufficient number of bins/dumpsters

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Many are heavily damaged/ unusable Shelters are too small/not enough 
space for entire household; Structures are not sturdy and break/fall over easily

• Shelter needs: New tents; Additional tents; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From markets in the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Unskilled agricultural labour; Gifts/in-kind assistance from household/friends; 

Humanitarian aid)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Kisreh sub-district: Ayaash SSWG code: SS13_4792  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: About half (around 
50%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Use disinfectant/steriliser more (e.g. 
alcohol, bleach, chlorine); Wear masks when going outside
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Close non-
essential services and businesses; Distribution of hygiene materials (soap, 
disinfectant, masks, etc.)
% of population aware of social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 45
Population breakdown:

60% male and 40% female 
40% children (under 18)
55% adult (18-59)
5% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Abu Kama, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: No
• Overall priority needs: Employment; Shelter support; Winterization kits
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities; How to access health facilities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Community leaders; Internet; Friends/family 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Only a few/almost no one has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad; Water has a bad colour
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: About half (around 50%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes); Open 

defecation within the camp
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage; Disposing at another location
• Garbage disposal issues: Insufficient number of bins/dumpsters; Dumping site(s) within camp or close 

to site

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Shelters are too 
small/not enough space for entire household; Structures are not sturdy and break/fall over easily; Lack 
of insulation from cold; Many are heavily damaged/unusable; Limited ventilation; Lack of privacy inside 
shelter (no partitions, no doors); Lack of electricity; Lack of lighting; Lack of heating; Issues with household 
sanitation facilities/latrines

• Shelter needs: New tents; Tarpaulins; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From markets in the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Smallholder agriculture/livestock; Unskilled agricultural labour; Casual unskilled 

labour (construction))
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Support from friends / relatives; Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Basira sub-district: HAR3/Hariza entrance SSWG code: SS21_4626  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Most (around 75%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: A few (around 25%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Stay at home as much as possible
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 145
Population breakdown:

40% male and 60% female 
45% children (under 18)
45% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Abu Kama, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: No
• Overall priority needs: Employment; Shelter support; Winterization kits
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Community leaders; Friends/family; Internet 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Less than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad; Water has a bad colour
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: About half (around 50%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation within the camp
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage; Disposing at another location
• Garbage disposal issues: Insufficient number of bins/dumpsters; Dumping site(s) within camp or close 

to site

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Shelters are too small/
not enough space for entire household; Structures are not sturdy and break/fall over easily; Many are heavily 
damaged/unusable; Lack of insulation from cold; Leaking during rain; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no 
partitions, no doors); Issues with household sanitation facilities/latrines; Lack of electricity; Lack of lighting; 
Lack of heating

• Shelter needs: New tents; Additional tents; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From markets in the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Smallholder agriculture/livestock; Unskilled agricultural labour; Casual unskilled 

labour (construction))
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money; Support from friends / relatives

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Basira sub-district: Dkehi SSWG code: SS21_4763  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Most (around 75%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: About half (around 
50%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Stay at home as much as possible
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 95
Population breakdown:

40% male and 60% female 
45% children (under 18)
45% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Ashara, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food)
• Overall priority needs: Food; Medical care; Shelter support
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities; How to make complaints; Information about returning to 

area of origin
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Posters/flyers in the street; NGOs or charities; 

Television; Friends/family 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Less than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: A few (around 25%)
• % of population with enough soap: A few (around 25%) (Some groups don't have access to the market) 
• Latrines: Household latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Designated space outside the shelter
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Disposing at another location
• Garbage disposal issues: Infrequent garbage collection and removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: No

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Shelters are too small/not enough space for entire household; Lack of 
insulation from heat; Leaking during rain; Lack of electricity; Lack of lighting

• Shelter needs: Additional tents; Tools; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Not sure 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Spending savings; Support from friends / relatives; Selling assets; 

Borrowing money; Selling assistance items received

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Deir-ez-Zor, Basira sub-district: Cemetery Road 2 SSWG code: SS21_4772  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Most (around 75%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Most (around 75%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Stay at home as much as possible; 
Avoid touching other people (handshake, etc.); Wash hands more regularly; 
Avoid touching face; Use disinfectant/steriliser more (e.g. alcohol, bleach, 
chlorine); Covering nose and mouth when coughing or sneezing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew; 
Asking people to stay at home; Prevention messages
% of population aware of social distancing: About half (around 50%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: About half (around 50%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 195
Population breakdown:

30% male and 70% female 
60% children (under 18)
35% adult (18-59)
5% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Al Mayadin, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food)
• Overall priority needs: Food; Electricity; Winterization kits
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities; How to get new documents for newborns, marriage 

certificates etc; Sponsorship programs
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Friends/family; Community leaders; Internet 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Most (around 75%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: No latrines
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes); Digging 

private pits
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: No challenges

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Lack of insulation from cold; Leaking during rain; Unable to lock home 
securely; Lack of electricity; Lack of lighting; Lack of heating

• Shelter needs: New tents; Plastic sheeting; Wire 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Unskilled agricultural labour; Casual unskilled labour (construction); Low skilled 

service industry (no formal education required; eg. Driver, cleaner))
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Reducing spending on non-food expenditures such as health or 

education; Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Basira sub-district: Tented settlement near Kassar SSWG code: SS21_4759  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: A few (around 25%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Wash hands more regularly
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew; 
Enforce quarantine; Prevention messages
% of population aware of social distancing: About half (around 50%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 125
Population breakdown:

40% male and 60% female 
55% children (under 18)
45% adult (18-59)
0% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Ashara, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food)
• Overall priority needs: Food; Shelter support; Medical care
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities; Information about returning to area of origin; How to 

access assistance
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Television; NGOs or charities; Posters/flyers 

in the street 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Less than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: A few (around 25%)
• % of population with enough soap: A few (around 25%) (Some groups don't have access to the market) 
• Latrines: Household latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes); 

Designated spaces inside the shelter
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Disposing at another location
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: No

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Lack of insulation from cold; Leaking during rain; Lack of privacy inside 
shelter (no partitions, no doors); Unable to lock home securely

• Shelter needs: Additional tents; Plastic sheeting; Tools 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Not sure 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Spending savings; Selling assets; Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Basira sub-district: Sika 5 SSWG code: SS21_4591  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Most (around 75%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Most (around 75%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Stay at home as much as possible; 
Wash hands more regularly; Avoid touching other people (handshake, etc.)
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew; 
Enforce quarantine; Asking people to stay at home; Prevention messages
% of population aware of social distancing: About half (around 50%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 50
Population breakdown:

40% male and 60% female 
60% children (under 18)
30% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Abu Kama, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (COVID-19 NFI items)
• Overall priority needs: Employment; Food; Medical care
• Information needs: How to access assistance; How to find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Community leaders; Television; Internet 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Public tap/standpipe
• Water access: Everyone/nearly everyone has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: No issues
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Everyone (around 100%) (No problems accessing soap) 
• Latrines: Household latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: None
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: Insufficient number of bins/dumpsters; Complete lack of garbage removal; 

Infrequent garbage collection and removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 1
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Many are heavily 
damaged/unusable; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); Unable to lock home securely; 
Issues with household sanitation facilities/latrines; Lack of heating

• Shelter needs: New tents; Tarpaulins; Additional tents 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From markets in the settlement; Food distributions
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Gifts/in-kind assistance from household/friends; Low skilled service industry (no 

formal education required; eg. Driver, cleaner); Humanitarian aid)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Kisreh sub-district: Next to Water Station SSWG code: SS13_4718  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: About half (around 
50%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Wash hands more regularly; Covering 
nose and mouth when coughing or sneezing; Use disinfectant/steriliser 
more (e.g. alcohol, bleach, chlorine)
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew; 
Asking people to stay at home; Distribution of hygiene materials (soap, 
disinfectant, masks, etc.)
% of population aware of social distancing: About half (around 50%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: About half (around 50%)
Social distancing issues: No problems related to social distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 55
Population breakdown:

75% male and 25% female 
65% children (under 18)
25% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Unavailable
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0
• Top intended destination: NA

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food)
• Overall priority needs: Food; Shelter support; Winterization kits
• Information needs: Information about returning to area of origin; How to get new documents for newborns, 

marriage certificates etc; How to contact family members
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19:  Posters/flyers in the street; Television; NGOs 

or charities

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: No-one has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: A few (around 25%)
• % of population with enough soap: A few (around 25%) (Some groups don't have access to the market)
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Digging private pits
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Disposing at another location
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: No

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Lack of insulation from cold; Leaking during rain; Lack of lighting
• Shelter needs:  Plastic sheeting; Additional tents; Tools
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement; From family and friends 
in the area

• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income:  No
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Spending savings; Borrowing money; Selling assets

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: No

Deir-ez-Zor, Basira sub-district: Azeeb School SSWG code: SS21_4747   

% of population aware of COVID-19: Most (around 75%)
% of population that think it is an important issue: Most (around 75%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No
Community protection measures: Avoid touching other people 
(handshake, etc.); Stay at home as much as possible; Wash hands more 
regularly; Avoid touching face; Covering nose and mouth when coughing 
or sneezing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home; Enforce curfew; Close non-essential services and 
businesses
% of population aware of social distancing: Most (around 75%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 70
Population breakdown:

35% male and 65% female 
65% children (under 18)
30% adult (18-59)
5% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   
 

   Movement • Primary area of origin: 
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food)
• Overall priority needs: Civil documentation; Employment; Medical care
• Information needs: How to access assistance; Information about returning to area of origin; How to replace 

missing documents
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: NGOs or charities; Television; Friends/family 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: No-one has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad; Water smells bad; Water has a bad colour
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Most (around 75%)
• % of population with enough soap: A few (around 25%) (Some groups don't have access to the market) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Designated spaces inside the shelter; Digging private pits
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Disposing at another location
• Garbage disposal issues: Dumping site(s) within camp or close to site

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: No

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Shelters are too small/not enough space for entire household; Lack of 
insulation from cold; Leaking during rain

• Shelter needs: Plastic sheeting; Windows/doors; Tools 
• Household needs per KIs: Bedding items (sheets, pillows); Mattresses/sleeping mats; Water containers

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement; Food distributions; From family and friends 
in the area

• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Not sure 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Spending savings; Borrowing money; Selling assistance items 

received

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Basira sub-district: SHI 17 Ubaida Ben Jarrah School SSWG code: SS21_4600  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Most (around 75%)
Reported issues understanding the information: Yes (There are not 
enough materials)
Community protection measures: Avoid touching other people 
(handshake, etc.); Stay at home as much as possible; Wash hands more 
regularly
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home; Enforce curfew; Prevention messages
% of population aware of social distancing: Everyone (around 100%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: About half (around 50%)
Social distancing issues: No problems related to social distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 50
Population breakdown:

40% male and 60% female 
50% children (under 18)
40% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Deir-ez-Zor, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (COVID-19 NFI items; Hygiene items)
• Overall priority needs: Food; Employment; Shelter support
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Internet; NGOs or charities 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Public tap/standpipe
• Water access: Only a few/almost no one has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Everyone (around 100%)
• % of population with enough soap: Everyone (around 100%) (No problems accessing soap) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: None
• Bathing facilities: No showers/bathing places
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal; Infrequent garbage collection and removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 1
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Shelters are too small/
not enough space for entire household; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors)

• Shelter needs: Windows/doors; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From family and friends in the area; From markets in the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Humanitarian aid; Gifts/in-kind assistance from household/friends; Low skilled 

service industry (no formal education required; eg. Driver, cleaner))
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Support from friends / relatives; Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Deir-ez-Zor sub-district: Elhisan School SSWG code: SS26_4784  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Most (around 75%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Use disinfectant/steriliser more (e.g. 
alcohol, bleach, chlorine); Wear masks when going outside
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew; 
Close non-essential services and businesses; Distribution of hygiene 
materials (soap, disinfectant, masks, etc.)
% of population aware of social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 75
Population breakdown:

55% male and 45% female 
35% children (under 18)
55% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Al Mayadin, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food; Drinking Water;)
• Overall priority needs: Employment; Food; Electricity
• Information needs: Information about returning to area of origin; How to contact family members; How to 

access assistance
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: A few (around 

25%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Posters/flyers in the street; NGOs or charities; 

Friends/family 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: More than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: About half (around 50%)
• % of population with enough soap: Most (around 75%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: Insufficient number of bins/dumpsters

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Lack of insulation from cold; Leaking during rain; Lack of privacy inside 
shelter (no partitions, no doors); Unable to lock home securely; Lack of electricity; Lack of lighting; Lack of 
heating; Issues with household sanitation facilities/latrines

• Shelter needs: Tools; Windows/doors; Tarpaulins 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement; From family and friends 
in the area

• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Subsistence agriculture/livestock; Low skilled service industry (no formal education 

required; eg. Driver, cleaner); Public sector/civil servant (teacher, postal service, public administration))
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Support from friends / relatives; Borrowing money; Reducing 

spending on non-food expenditures such as health or education; Charitable donations

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Khasham sub-district: DAH1/Dahla West School SSWG code: SS12_4628  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Most (around 75%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: About half (around 
50%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Nothing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home
% of population aware of social distancing: About half (around 50%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 50
Population breakdown:

35% male and 65% female 
50% children (under 18)
35% adult (18-59)
15% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Deir-ez-Zor, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food; COVID-19 NFI items; Hygiene items)
• Overall priority needs: Civil documentation; Education for children; Medical care
• Information needs: How to access assistance; How to enrol children in school; How to find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: About half 

(around 50%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: NGOs or charities; Posters/flyers in the street; 

Community leaders 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: More than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad; Water has a bad colour
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Most (around 75%)
• % of population with enough soap: About half (around 50%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: None
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: Insufficient number of bins/dumpsters; Infrequent garbage collection and 

removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 1
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: No

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Lack of electricity; Lack of lighting; Limited ventilation
• Shelter needs: Windows/doors; Plastic sheeting; Tools 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From markets in the settlement; From family and friends in the area
• Access to food market(s): No
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Charitable donations; Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Non-formal education space
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Kisreh sub-district: Kasra (Kisreh) SSWG code: SS13_4569  

% of population aware of COVID-19: A few (around 25%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: A few (around 25%)
Reported issues understanding the information: Yes (Information is not 
clear (comprehensible); There are not enough materials)
Community protection measures: Stay at home as much as possible; 
Wash hands more regularly; Avoid touching face; Avoid touching other 
people (handshake, etc.)
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew; 
Asking people to stay at home; Prevention messages
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing; Community members are unsure of the reasons why to social 
distance

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 485
Population breakdown:

60% male and 40% female 
30% children (under 18)
60% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Hajin, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: No
• Overall priority needs: Employment; Shelter support; Winterization kits
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Internet; Community leaders; Friends/family 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: About half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad; Water has a bad colour
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: About half (around 50%)
• % of population with enough soap: Most (around 75%) (No problems accessing soap) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter; Private showers/bathing places
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Insufficient number of bins/dumpsters; Dumping site(s) within camp or close 

to site

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 1
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: No

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Shelters are too small/not enough space for entire household; Lack of 
insulation from cold; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); Lack of heating; Lack of lighting; 
Insufficient number of shelters for the population

• Shelter needs: Plastic sheeting; Tools 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From markets in the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Smallholder agriculture/livestock; Unskilled agricultural labour; Casual unskilled 

labour (construction))
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Support from friends / relatives; Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Basira sub-district: Othman School SSWG code: SS21_4748  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Most (around 75%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: About half (around 
50%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Stay at home as much as possible; 
Wash hands more regularly; Use disinfectant/steriliser more (e.g. alcohol, 
bleach, chlorine)
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home
% of population aware of social distancing: About half (around 50%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 25
Population breakdown:

40% male and 60% female 
45% children (under 18)
45% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Abu Kama, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: No
• Overall priority needs: Employment; Shelter support; Winterization kits
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities; How to access assistance
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Community leaders; Internet; Friends/family 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Less than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad; Water has a bad colour
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: A few (around 25%)
• % of population with enough soap: About half (around 50%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage; Disposing at another location
• Garbage disposal issues: Insufficient number of bins/dumpsters

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Shelters are too small/
not enough space for entire household; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); Lack of 
electricity; Lack of lighting; Lack of heating

• Shelter needs: Plastic sheeting; New tents; Tools 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From markets in the settlement; From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Smallholder agriculture/livestock; Unskilled agricultural labour; Casual unskilled 

labour (construction))
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Basira sub-district: BARSH1/Asmaa Bent Abi Baker School SSWG code: SS21_4594  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Most (around 75%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: A few (around 25%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Stay at home as much as possible; 
Wash hands more regularly
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 25
Population breakdown:

40% male and 60% female 
45% children (under 18)
45% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Deir-ez-Zor, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food)
• Overall priority needs: Clothing; Winterization kits; Footwear
• Information needs: How to access assistance; How to find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: About half 

(around 50%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Television; NGOs or charities 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: About half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad; Water has a bad colour
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: About half (around 50%)
• % of population with enough soap: About half (around 50%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Designated spaces inside the shelter
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: Infrequent garbage collection and removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 1
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: No

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Lack of electricity; Issues with household sanitation facilities/latrines; 
Shelters are too small/not enough space for entire household

• Shelter needs: Tools; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From markets in the settlement; Food distributions
• Access to food market(s): No
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money; Selling assistance items received

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Basira sub-district: AlShihil School SSWG code: SS21_4592  

% of population aware of COVID-19: About half (around 50%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: A few (around 25%)
Reported issues understanding the information: Yes (Information is not 
clear (comprehensible))
Community protection measures: Stay at home as much as possible; 
Covering nose and mouth when coughing or sneezing; Wear masks when 
going outside
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 45
Population breakdown:

60% male and 40% female 
37% children (under 18)
60% adult (18-59)
3% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Deir-ez-Zor, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food; Hygiene items)
• Overall priority needs: Winterization kits; Water; Electricity
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities; Sponsorship programs
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: NGOs or charities; Government officials 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Less than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad; Water has a bad colour
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: About half (around 50%)
• % of population with enough soap: About half (around 50%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Designated spaces inside the shelter
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: Infrequent garbage collection and removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 1
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Issues with household sanitation facilities/latrines; Lack of insulation 
from cold; Lack of lighting

• Shelter needs: Windows/doors; Plastic sheeting; Tools 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From markets in the settlement
• Access to food market(s): No
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money; Selling assistance items received

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Unavailable
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Sur sub-district: HARJ2/Othman School SSWG code: SS17_4634  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Most (around 75%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: A few (around 25%)
Reported issues understanding the information: Yes (Information is not 
clear (comprehensible); There are not enough materials)
Community protection measures: Stay at home as much as possible; 
Wear masks when going outside
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 60
Population breakdown:

55% male and 45% female 
35% children (under 18)
60% adult (18-59)
5% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Deir-ez-Zor, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food; Hygiene items)
• Overall priority needs: Shelter support; Winterization kits; Food
• Information needs: How to access assistance; How to find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: About half 

(around 50%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Government officials; Community leaders; 

Television 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Less than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad; Water has a bad colour
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: About half (around 50%)
• % of population with enough soap: About half (around 50%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Designated spaces inside the shelter
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: Infrequent garbage collection and removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 1
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Issues with household sanitation facilities/latrines; Lack of lighting; Lack 
of heating

• Shelter needs: Tools; Windows/doors; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From markets in the settlement
• Access to food market(s): No
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money; Selling assistance items received

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school; Secondary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Sur sub-district: HARJ1/Saad Ben Muaz School SSWG code: SS17_4633  

% of population aware of COVID-19: About half (around 50%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: A few (around 25%)
Reported issues understanding the information: Yes (Information is not 
clear (comprehensible))
Community protection measures: Stay at home as much as possible; 
Wear masks when going outside
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 125
Population breakdown:

60% male and 40% female 
35% children (under 18)
60% adult (18-59)
5% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Abu Kama, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (COVID-19 NFI items)
• Overall priority needs: Employment; Food; Shelter support
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities; How to access health facilities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: NGOs or charities; Internet 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Less than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Most (around 75%) (No problems accessing soap) 
• Latrines: Household latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: Insufficient number of bins/dumpsters; Infrequent garbage collection and 

removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Lack of privacy inside 
shelter (no partitions, no doors); Shelters are too small/not enough space for entire household

• Shelter needs: New tents; Additional tents; Tarpaulins 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From markets in the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Low skilled service industry (no formal education required; eg. Driver, cleaner); 

Gifts/in-kind assistance from household/friends; Humanitarian aid)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Spending savings; Support from friends / relatives; Borrowing 

money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Kisreh sub-district: Lower Safira Camp SSWG code: SS13_4787  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Most (around 75%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Avoid touching other people 
(handshake, etc.); Use disinfectant/steriliser more (e.g. alcohol, bleach, 
chlorine); Wash hands more regularly
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Distribution of 
hygiene materials (soap, disinfectant, masks, etc.); Close non-essential 
services and businesses
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 1250
Population breakdown:

60% male and 40% female 
45% children (under 18)
45% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Jalaa, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food)
• Overall priority needs: Food; Shelter support; Medical care
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities; Information about returning to area of origin; How to 

make complaints
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: NGOs or charities; Community leaders; 

Television 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: About half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water has a bad colour
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Nobody (around 0%) (Some groups don't have access to the market) 
• Latrines: No latrines
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Digging private pits
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Disposing at another location
• Garbage disposal issues: Infrequent garbage collection and removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: No

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Lack of insulation from cold; Leaking during rain
• Shelter needs: New tents; Plastic sheeting; Tools 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement; From family and friends 
in the area

• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Spending savings; Borrowing money; Selling assistance items 

received

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Basira sub-district: Sika 3 + 4 + 6 SSWG code: SS21_4782  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Most (around 75%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Most (around 75%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Avoid touching other people 
(handshake, etc.); Stay at home as much as possible; Wash hands more 
regularly
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home; Enforce curfew; Prevention messages
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 300
Population breakdown:

30% male and 70% female 
55% children (under 18)
40% adult (18-59)
5% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: 
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food; Drinking Water;)
• Overall priority needs: Employment; Food; Shelter support
• Information needs: Information about returning to area of origin; How to find job opportunities; How to 

contact family members
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Posters/flyers in the street; NGOs or charities 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: More than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: A few (around 25%)
• % of population with enough soap: About half (around 50%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities); Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Infrequent garbage collection and removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Lack of insulation from cold; Insufficient number of shelters for the 
population; Shelters are too small/not enough space for entire household; Leaking during rain; Unable to 
lock home securely; Issues with household sanitation facilities/latrines; Lack of electricity; Lack of lighting; 
Lack of heating

• Shelter needs: New tents; Plastic sheeting; Tools 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement; From family and friends in the area; Food 
distributions

• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Subsistence agriculture/livestock; Public sector/civil servant (teacher, postal 

service, public administration); Humanitarian aid)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Spending savings; Support from friends / relatives; Reducing 

spending on non-food expenditures such as health or education; Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Khasham sub-district: Sabha Village SSWG code: SS12_4619  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Most (around 75%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: About half (around 
50%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Nothing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 680
Population breakdown:

40% male and 60% female 
35% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
15% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Idleb, Idleb
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Hygiene items; COVID-19 NFI items)
• Overall priority needs: Employment; Shelter support; Winterization kits
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Internet; Friends/family; Community leaders 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Less than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Most (around 75%) (No problems accessing soap) 
• Latrines: Household latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: None
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: Infrequent garbage collection and removal; Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Shelters are too small/not enough space for entire household; Structures 
are not sturdy and break/fall over easily; Lack of insulation from cold; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no 
partitions, no doors); Issues with household sanitation facilities/latrines

• Shelter needs: New tents; Additional tents; Tarpaulins 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement; Food distributions
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Public security official (military, police, etc.); Low skilled service industry (no formal 

education required; eg. Driver, cleaner); Humanitarian aid)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money; Reducing spending on non-food expenditures 

such as health or education; Selling assistance items received

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Kisreh sub-district: Hawayej Thyab Jazira Camp SSWG code: SS13_4570  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Everyone (around 
100%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Wash hands more regularly; Use 
disinfectant/steriliser more (e.g. alcohol, bleach, chlorine)
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home; Close non-essential services and businesses
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 1850
Population breakdown:

50% male and 50% female 
45% children (under 18)
45% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Tabni, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (COVID-19 NFI items)
• Overall priority needs: Employment; Shelter support; Medical care
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Internet; Friends/family; Television 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Only a few/almost no one has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Everyone (around 100%) (No problems accessing soap) 
• Latrines: Household latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: None
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: Infrequent garbage collection and removal; Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 1
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Shelters are too small/
not enough space for entire household; Many are heavily damaged/unusable; Lack of insulation from cold; 
Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); Issues with household sanitation facilities/latrines

• Shelter needs: Additional tents; New tents; Tarpaulins 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Low skilled service industry (no formal education required; eg. Driver, cleaner); 

Humanitarian aid)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money; Reducing spending on non-food expenditures 

such as health or education; Selling assistance items received

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Kisreh sub-district: Bumusaa Camp SSWG code: SS13_4789  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Most (around 75%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Stay at home as much as possible; 
Use disinfectant/steriliser more (e.g. alcohol, bleach, chlorine); Wash hands 
more regularly
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Close non-
essential services and businesses; Enforce curfew; Asking people to stay 
at home
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 220
Population breakdown:

57% male and 43% female 
40% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Tabni, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Hygiene items)
• Overall priority needs: Employment; Food; Shelter support
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Internet; Friends/family; NGOs or charities 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Only a few/almost no one has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad; Water smells bad
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Most (around 75%) (No problems accessing soap) 
• Latrines: Household latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: None
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: Complete lack of garbage removal; Infrequent garbage collection and removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 1
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Structures are not sturdy and break/fall over easily; Many are heavily 
damaged/unusable; Shelters are too small/not enough space for entire household; Lack of insulation from 
cold; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); Issues with household sanitation facilities/
latrines

• Shelter needs: New tents; Tarpaulins; Additional tents 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Public security official (military, police, etc.); Low skilled service industry (no formal 

education required; eg. Driver, cleaner); Humanitarian aid)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Spending savings; Support from friends / relatives; Borrowing 

money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Kisreh sub-district: Mhemideh Camp SSWG code: SS13_4818  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Most (around 75%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Stay at home as much as possible; 
Wash hands more regularly; Use disinfectant/steriliser more (e.g. alcohol, 
bleach, chlorine)
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew; 
Close non-essential services and businesses
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 1025
Population breakdown:

55% male and 45% female 
40% children (under 18)
55% adult (18-59)
5% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: 
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food; Drinking Water;)
• Overall priority needs: Employment; Water; Food
• Information needs: Information about returning to area of origin; How to access assistance; How to find 

job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: NGOs or charities 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: More than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: A few (around 25%)
• % of population with enough soap: Most (around 75%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: Insufficient number of bins/dumpsters

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Lack of insulation from cold; Leaking during rain; Limited ventilation; 
Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); Unable to lock home securely; Lack of lighting; Lack 
of heating; Lack of electricity

• Shelter needs: New tents; Plastic sheeting; Tools 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From markets in the settlement; From family and friends in the area; Food distributions
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Subsistence agriculture/livestock; Casual unskilled labour (construction); Public 

sector/civil servant (teacher, postal service, public administration))
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Support from friends / relatives; Charitable donations; Reducing 

spending on non-food expenditures such as health or education; Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Khasham sub-district: SAB20 SSWG code: SS12_4631  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Most (around 75%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Nothing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 450
Population breakdown:

40% male and 60% female 
35% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
15% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Tabni, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (COVID-19 NFI items)
• Overall priority needs: Shelter support; Employment; Food
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Internet; Community leaders; Friends/family 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Only a few/almost no one has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: Most (around 75%) (No problems accessing soap) 
• Latrines: Household latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: None
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: Infrequent garbage collection and removal; Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 1
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Shelters are too small/not enough space for entire household; Many are 
heavily damaged/unusable; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); Lack of insulation from 
cold; Issues with household sanitation facilities/latrines

• Shelter needs: New tents; Additional tents; Tarpaulins 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Public security official (military, police, etc.); Low skilled service industry (no formal 

education required; eg. Driver, cleaner); Humanitarian aid)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money; Reducing spending on non-food expenditures 

such as health or education; Selling assistance items received

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Kisreh sub-district: MHD/Hakim SSWG code: SS13_4571  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Most (around 75%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Wash hands more regularly; Stay at 
home as much as possible
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home; Close non-essential services and businesses
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 185
Population breakdown:

60% male and 40% female 
35% children (under 18)
55% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Abu Kama, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: No
• Overall priority needs: Employment; Shelter support; Winterization kits
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Community leaders; Internet; Friends/family; 

Television 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: About half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad; Water has a bad colour
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: About half (around 50%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Household latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes); Open 

defecation within the camp
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Disposing at another location; Burning garbage
• Garbage disposal issues: Insufficient number of bins/dumpsters; Dumping site(s) within camp or close 

to site

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Shelters are too 
small/not enough space for entire household; Structures are not sturdy and break/fall over easily; Lack 
of insulation from cold; Lack of insulation from heat; Leaking during rain; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no 
partitions, no doors); Issues with household sanitation facilities/latrines; Lack of electricity; Lack of lighting; 
Lack of heating; Many are heavily damaged/unusable

• Shelter needs: New tents; Additional tents; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From markets in the settlement; From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Smallholder agriculture/livestock; Unskilled agricultural labour; Casual unskilled 

labour (construction))
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money; Support from friends / relatives

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Basira sub-district: West Barsham SSWG code: SS21_4756  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Most (around 75%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: A few (around 25%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Stay at home as much as possible; 
Wash hands more regularly; Use disinfectant/steriliser more (e.g. alcohol, 
bleach, chlorine)
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 650
Population breakdown:

40% male and 60% female 
45% children (under 18)
45% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Abu Kama, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: No
• Overall priority needs: Employment; Shelter support; Winterization kits
• Information needs: How to access assistance; How to find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Community leaders; Friends/family; Internet 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Less than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad; Water has a bad colour
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Nobody (around 0%)
• % of population with enough soap: About half (around 50%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes); Digging 

private pits
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Burning garbage; Disposing at another location
• Garbage disposal issues: Insufficient number of bins/dumpsters; Dumping site(s) within camp or close 

to site

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Shelters are too small/
not enough space for entire household; Structures are not sturdy and break/fall over easily; Many are heavily 
damaged/unusable; Lack of insulation from cold; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, no doors); Lack 
of electricity; Lack of lighting; Lack of heating

• Shelter needs: New tents; Plastic sheeting; Tarpaulins 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From markets in the settlement; From local markets outside the settlement
• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Smallholder agriculture/livestock; Unskilled agricultural labour; Casual unskilled 

labour (construction))
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money; Support from friends / relatives

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Basira sub-district: HEJN9, next to Electrical Transformer SSWG code: SS21_4595  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Most (around 75%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: A few (around 25%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Stay at home as much as possible; 
Wash hands more regularly
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 200
Population breakdown:

40% male and 60% female 
45% children (under 18)
45% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Deir-ez-Zor, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food; Hygiene items; Tools; for shelter repair)
• Overall priority needs: Food; Civil documentation; Medical care
• Information needs: How to access assistance; How to replace missing documents; How to find job 

opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: A few (around 

25%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Community leaders; NGOs or charities; 

Friends/family 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Less than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad; Water smells bad; Water has a bad colour
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: About half (around 50%)
• % of population with enough soap: Most (around 75%) (Soap is too expensive; Some people don't like 

the quality of the soap) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: Insufficient number of bins/dumpsters; Infrequent garbage collection and 

removal; Complete lack of garbage removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 1
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: No

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Shelters are too small/not enough space for entire household; Structures 
are not sturdy and break/fall over easily; Lack of insulation from cold; Lack of lighting; Lack of heating; Lack 
of electricity

• Shelter needs: New tents; Plastic sheeting; Tarpaulins 
• Household needs per KIs: Heating fuel; Winter heaters; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From markets in the settlement
• Access to food market(s): No
• Access to income: Yes (Governmental aid Humanitarian aid; Gifts/in-kind assistance from household/

friends)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money; Selling assistance items received; Support 

from friends / relatives

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Deir-ez-Zor sub-district: Jiah SSWG code: SS26_4817  

% of population aware of COVID-19: A few (around 25%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: A few (around 25%)
Reported issues understanding the information: Yes (Information is not 
clear (comprehensible))
Community protection measures: Avoid touching other people 
(handshake, etc.); Stay at home as much as possible; Wash hands more 
regularly; Use disinfectant/steriliser more (e.g. alcohol, bleach, chlorine)
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home; Enforce curfew; Close non-essential services and 
businesses
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing; Community members are unsure of the reasons why to social 
distance

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 320
Population breakdown:

40% male and 60% female 
20% children (under 18)
70% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Deir-ez-Zor, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food)
• Overall priority needs: Shelter support; Winterization kits; Medical care
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities; Sponsorship programs
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Government officials; NGOs or charities 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: About half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad; Water has a bad colour
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: About half (around 50%)
• % of population with enough soap: About half (around 50%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Designated spaces inside the shelter
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: Infrequent garbage collection and removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 1
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Lack of insulation from 
cold; Leaking during rain; Lack of lighting; Lack of heating; Issues with household sanitation facilities/latrines

• Shelter needs: New tents; Additional tents; Tools 
• Household needs per KIs: Disposable diapers; Soap Sources of light

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From markets in the settlement
• Access to food market(s): No
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money; Selling assistance items received

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Kisreh sub-district: Bo Hameed 2 SSWG code: SS13_4783  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Most (around 75%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: A few (around 25%)
Reported issues understanding the information: Yes (Information is not 
clear (comprehensible))
Community protection measures: Stay at home as much as possible; 
Wear masks when going outside
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 3000
Population breakdown:

55% male and 45% female 
35% children (under 18)
60% adult (18-59)
5% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Al Mayadin, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food; Drinking Water;)
• Overall priority needs: Employment; Food; Shelter support
• Information needs: Information about returning to area of origin; How to contact family members; How to 

find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Most (around 

75%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Posters/flyers in the street; NGOs or charities 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: More than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: About half (around 50%)
• % of population with enough soap: About half (around 50%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: Insufficient number of bins/dumpsters

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 2
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Shelters are too small/not enough space for entire household; Lack of 
insulation from cold; Leaking during rain; Limited ventilation; Lack of privacy inside shelter (no partitions, 
no doors); Unable to lock home securely; Lack of electricity; Lack of lighting; Lack of heating; Issues with 
household sanitation facilities/latrines

• Shelter needs: New tents; Tools; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Cooking fuel; Winter blankets; Heating fuel

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From local markets outside the settlement; Food distributions; From family and friends 
in the area

• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Subsistence agriculture/livestock; Casual unskilled labour (construction); Low 

skilled service industry (no formal education required; eg. Driver, cleaner))
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Support from friends / relatives; Borrowing money; Charitable 

donations; Reducing spending on non-food expenditures such as health or education

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: Primary school
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Khasham sub-district: Unnamed Tented Settlement SSWG code: SS12_4620  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Most (around 75%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: About half (around 
50%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Nothing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home
% of population aware of social distancing: About half (around 50%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Nobody (around 0%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 80
Population breakdown:

35% male and 65% female 
35% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
15% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Deir-ez-Zor, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food)
• Overall priority needs: Food; Shelter support; Winterization kits
• Information needs: How to access assistance; How to find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: About half 

(around 50%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: NGOs or charities; Government officials 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Less than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad; Water has a bad colour
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: About half (around 50%)
• % of population with enough soap: About half (around 50%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Designated spaces inside the shelter
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: Infrequent garbage collection and removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 1
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: No

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Leaking during rain; Lack of electricity; Lack of lighting; Lack of heating
• Shelter needs: Additional tents; New tents; Tools 
• Household needs per KIs: Disposable diapers; Winter blankets; Sources of light

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From markets in the settlement
• Access to food market(s): No
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money; Selling assistance items received

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Basira sub-district: SIKA3 SSWG code: SS21_4590  

% of population aware of COVID-19: About half (around 50%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: A few (around 25%)
Reported issues understanding the information: Yes (Information is not 
clear (comprehensible))
Community protection measures: Avoid touching other people 
(handshake, etc.); Stay at home as much as possible; Covering nose and 
mouth when coughing or sneezing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 35
Population breakdown:

70% male and 30% female 
45% children (under 18)
50% adult (18-59)
5% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Basira, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food; Hygiene items)
• Overall priority needs: Education for children; Medical care; Shelter support
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities; How to access assistance
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: About half 

(around 50%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Posters/flyers in the street; NGOs or charities 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Less than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad; Water has a bad colour
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: About half (around 50%)
• % of population with enough soap: About half (around 50%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Open defecation outside the camp (e.g. nearby fields or bushes)
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: Infrequent garbage collection and removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 1
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Many are heavily damaged/ unusable Lack of insulation from cold; 
Leaking during rain

• Shelter needs: New tents; Tools; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Disposable diapers; Sources of light; Winter clothes

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From markets in the settlement
• Access to food market(s): No
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money; Selling assistance items received; Reducing 

spending on non-food expenditures such as health or education

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Basira sub-district: Al-Zer SSWG code: SS21_4781  

% of population aware of COVID-19: About half (around 50%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: A few (around 25%)
Reported issues understanding the information: Yes (Information is not 
clear (comprehensible))
Community protection measures: Avoid touching other people 
(handshake, etc.); Stay at home as much as possible; Covering nose and 
mouth when coughing or sneezing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 100
Population breakdown:

70% male and 30% female 
30% children (under 18)
60% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Basira, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food; Hygiene items)
• Overall priority needs: Education for children; Medical care; Shelter support
• Information needs: How to access assistance; How to enrol children in school; How to find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: A few (around 

25%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Community leaders; Posters/flyers in the street 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: About half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad; Water has a bad colour
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: About half (around 50%)
• % of population with enough soap: About half (around 50%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Digging private pits; Designated spaces inside the shelter
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: Infrequent garbage collection and removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 1
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: No

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Lack of electricity; Many are heavily damaged/unusable; Leaking during 
rain

• Shelter needs: New tents; Tools; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Batteries; Disposable diapers; Washing powder (for clothes)

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From markets in the settlement; Food distributions;
• Access to food market(s): No
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money; Selling assistance items received; Charitable 

donations

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Basira sub-district: East of Kana SSWG code: SS21_4585  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Most (around 75%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: A few (around 25%)
Reported issues understanding the information: Yes (Information is not 
clear (comprehensible))
Community protection measures: Wash hands more regularly; Avoid 
touching other people (handshake, etc.); Covering nose and mouth when 
coughing or sneezing
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 55
Population breakdown:

70% male and 30% female 
30% children (under 18)
60% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Deir-ez-Zor, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food)
• Overall priority needs: Shelter support; Winterization kits; Medical care
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: About half 

(around 50%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: NGOs or charities 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: About half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad; Water has a bad colour
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: About half (around 50%)
• % of population with enough soap: About half (around 50%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Designated spaces inside the shelter
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: Infrequent garbage collection and removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 1
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Lack of insulation from cold; Leaking during rain; Issues with household 
sanitation facilities/latrines

• Shelter needs: New tents; Plastic sheeting; Tools 
• Household needs per KIs: Sources of light; Disposable diapers; Winter blankets

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: From markets in the settlement; Food distributions
• Access to food market(s): No
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Selling assistance items received; Borrowing money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Kisreh sub-district: Al Se'wa Site SSWG code: SS13_4719  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Most (around 75%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: A few (around 25%)
Reported issues understanding the information: Yes (Information is not 
clear (comprehensible))
Community protection measures: Avoid touching other people 
(handshake, etc.); Stay at home as much as possible; Wear masks when 
going outside
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 100
Population breakdown:

60% male and 40% female 
30% children (under 18)
65% adult (18-59)
5% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Deir-ez-Zor, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food)
• Overall priority needs: Winterization kits; Shelter support; Medical care
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: About half 

(around 50%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Government officials; NGOs or charities 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Less than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad; Water has a bad colour
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: About half (around 50%)
• % of population with enough soap: About half (around 50%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Designated spaces inside the shelter
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: Infrequent garbage collection and removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 1
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Leaking during rain; Lack of insulation from cold; Issues with household 
sanitation facilities/latrines

• Shelter needs: New tents; Tools; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Disposable diapers; Winter blankets; Sources of light

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From markets in the settlement
• Access to food market(s): No
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money; Selling assistance items received

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Basira sub-district: Cemetery Road 1 SSWG code: SS21_4593  

% of population aware of COVID-19: About half (around 50%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: A few (around 25%)
Reported issues understanding the information: Yes (Information is not 
clear (comprehensible))
Community protection measures: Stay at home as much as possible; 
Wear masks when going outside
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 225
Population breakdown:

55% male and 45% female 
30% children (under 18)
65% adult (18-59)
5% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Deir-ez-Zor, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food)
• Overall priority needs: Shelter support; Winterization kits; Medical care
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: About half 

(around 50%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: NGOs or charities 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Less than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad; Water has a bad colour
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: About half (around 50%)
• % of population with enough soap: About half (around 50%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Designated spaces inside the shelter
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: Infrequent garbage collection and removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 1
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Leaking during rain; Lack of insulation from cold; Issues with household 
sanitation facilities/latrines

• Shelter needs: New tents; Tools; Plastic sheeting 
• Household needs per KIs: Sources of light; Disposable diapers; Mattresses/sleeping mats

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From markets in the settlement
• Access to food market(s): No
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money; Selling assistance items received

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Hajin sub-district: Hajin Informal Site SSWG code: SS10_4681  

% of population aware of COVID-19: About half (around 50%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: A few (around 25%)
Reported issues understanding the information: Yes (Information is not 
clear (comprehensible))
Community protection measures: Stay at home as much as possible; 
Wear masks when going outside
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 1300
Population breakdown:

55% male and 45% female 
40% children (under 18)
55% adult (18-59)
5% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Deir-ez-Zor, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food)
• Overall priority needs: Winterization kits; Shelter support; Food
• Information needs: How to find job opportunities
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: About half 

(around 50%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: NGOs or charities 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: About half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water tastes bad; Water has a bad colour
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: About half (around 50%)
• % of population with enough soap: About half (around 50%) (Soap is too expensive) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Designated spaces inside the shelter
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Garbage collection (local authorities)
• Garbage disposal issues: Infrequent garbage collection and removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 1
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: Yes

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Lack of insulation from cold; Leaking during rain; Issues with household 
sanitation facilities/latrines

• Shelter needs: Tools; Plastic sheeting; New tents 
• Household needs per KIs: Disposable diapers; Winter blankets; Sources of light

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From markets in the settlement
• Access to food market(s): No
• Access to income: No 
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Borrowing money; Selling assistance items received

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Thiban sub-district: Dranaj SSWG code: SS19_4635  

% of population aware of COVID-19: About half (around 50%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: A few (around 25%)
Reported issues understanding the information: Yes (Information is not 
clear (comprehensible))
Community protection measures: Stay at home as much as possible; 
Wear masks when going outside
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Asking people 
to stay at home
% of population aware of social distancing: A few (around 25%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: A few (around 25%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 100
Population breakdown:

60% male and 40% female 
35% children (under 18)
60% adult (18-59)
5% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW
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Informal Site and Settlement Profiles
Ar-Raqqa, Deir-ez-Zor, Menbij - Syria
November 2020

   Movement • Primary area of origin: Al Mayadin, Deir-ez-Zor
• Population intending to move in 6 months: 0 
• Top intended destination: NA 

   CCCM    • Distributions in the month before data collection: Yes (Food)
• Overall priority needs: Civil documentation; Shelter support; Winterization kits
• Information needs: Information about returning to area of origin; How to replace missing documents; How 

to access assistance
• % of population who have received information on COVID-19 & protection measures: Everyone 

(around 100%)
• Common means to receive information about COVID-19: Television; Friends/family; NGOs or charities 

    WASH  • Primary drinking water source for IDPs: Tanker truck
• Water access: Less than half of the population has enough water for their needs
• Water quality: Water has a bad colour; Water smells bad; Water tastes bad
• % of population with access to handwashing facilities: Not sure
• % of population with enough soap: A few (around 25%) (Soap is too expensive; Some groups don't have 

access to the market) 
• Latrines: Communal latrine
• Alternatives to latrines in use: Designated spaces inside the shelter; Digging private pits
• Bathing facilities: Bathing inside shelter
• Garbage disposal method: Disposing at another location
• Garbage disposal issues: Infrequent garbage collection and removal

  Healthcare • No. of health facilities accessible to IDPs: 1
• Sufficient access to medical supplies for chronic illness: No

  Shelter/
   NFIs

• Adequacy issues with shelter(s): Insufficient number of shelters for the population; Shelters are too small/
not enough space for entire household; Many are heavily damaged/unusable; Lack of insulation from heat; 
Lack of insulation from cold; Leaking during rain

• Shelter needs: Plastic sheeting; Wire; Windows/doors 
• Household needs per KIs: Bedding items (sheets, pillows); Mattresses/sleeping mats; Water containers

   Food/ 
   Livelihoods

• Main food source: Food distributions; From local markets outside the settlement; From family and friends 
in the area

• Access to food market(s): Yes
• Access to income: Yes (Casual unskilled labour (construction); Gifts/in-kind assistance from household/

friends; Humanitarian aid)
• Reported livelihood coping strategies: Spending savings; Support from friends / relatives; Borrowing 

money

  Education/
   Protection

• Access to education: No education facility available
• Child labour reported: Yes
• Early marriage reported: Yes

Deir-ez-Zor, Basira sub-district: Shileil Second and Thirth School SSWG code: SS21_4605  

% of population aware of COVID-19: Everyone (around 100%) 
% of population that think it is an important issue: Most (around 75%)
Reported issues understanding the information: No 
Community protection measures: Stay at home as much as possible; 
Avoid touching other people (handshake, etc.); Wash hands more regularly
Local authority protection measures within settlement: Enforce curfew; 
Asking people to stay at home; Prevention messages
% of population aware of social distancing: Most (around 75%)
% of population engaging in social distancing: Most (around 75%)
Social distancing issues: Living conditions do not allow for social 
distancing

COVID-19

Estimated IDP population: 80
Population breakdown:

40% male and 60% female 
50% children (under 18)
40% adult (18-59)
10% elderly (60+)

SITE OVERVIEW


